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Oil Spill "Facts" Inconsis tent: Was There a Cover..-up?
Conflicting reports call into question the true reasons for the disaster and the true cost of cleaning it up
By AMY FOSTER, Staff Writer
The smell of fuel oil still Lingers in the air around
the Old Gym and the Olin parking lot almost Ave
months after the oil spill of last November. Its Last
remnants are currently being cleaned up by
Buildings and Grounds (B&G) staff, and this
process is occasionally being overseen by the New

York State Department of Environmental
Conservatit>n (NYSDEC} officials. Recent investigation into some of the questions raised in the
last Observer spill update (February 23} have
yielded several controversial details, as well as
provoked even more questions as to the actual
truth about the spill.

Bardians Join
Jericha March
in Washi ngton
Dozens of Bardians protest for
release of U.S. political prisoners
By JEFF GIA QUINTO, Contributor
Approximately 5,000 people, including over fifty
Bard students, descended on our nation's capital on
Friday, March 27, in Jericho '98, a march on the
White House to demand the release of over 100
political prisoners in the United States. "While the
U.S. is quick .fo condemn other nations for keeping
political prisoners, it never acknowledge;·that it
locks up its own citizens for their political beliefs,"
said Dan D'Oca, a senior philosophy major.
Among the most famous of those currently
imprisoned include American Indian Movement
(AIM) activist Leonard Peltier (whose cause has
been adopted by famous rock bands like Pearl Jam
and Rage Against the Machine, for somewhat
obscure reasons), award-winning African-American
journalist Mumia Abu-Jamal (supported by the likes
of Alice Walker and Noam Chomsky, and for whom
there was a now-famous full-page in The New York
Times last year), and eight members of the radical
Philadelphia-based group MOVE. While no one
denies that such persons are actually in prison, the
issue of contention is the reason for their imprisonment. Herman Ferguson, a one-time member of the
Black Panther political party who was imprisoned in
the 1970s and served as national Coordinator for
the Jericho march, defines political prisoners as
"people who are involved in political activities and
are members of organizations whose aim is to bring
about change in the system, and were imprisoned as
a result of their political beliefs."
Because the arrests of such prisoners usually take
place around an act of violence of which the prisoner is accused (such as the murder of an FBI agent
or police officer, as in the above examples), the long
sentences they receive are ostensibly justified.
Supporters of the Jericho march, however, cite the

shaky evidence on which such convictions are often
based. Angela Davis, a noted African-American
who spoke at the rally, critizing the profit motive
that creates an inventive tu continually expand the
prison system, noted that there were 700,000 prisoners in the United States in the '60s and there arc 1. 7
million currently. "I believe that the federal government answers more to the economic elite than to
any other group in our nation, and thus has a defining interest in silencing those who question the
existing economic structure, su~h as these political
radicals. I don't think that these people are justly
imprisoned, if anyone can be justly imprisoned," says
Susannah David, a sophomore psychology major.
Most of those present expressed similarly radical
views-the march itself attracted primarily the radical fringe of left-wing political and minority organizations such as the Black Liberation Army (BLA),
Industrial Workers of the World (IWW, or
Wobblies), Food Not Bombs {who distributed free
vegetarian meals), and the Nation of Islam.
For some marchers, however, Jericho was their
first experience at a political rally of any kind.
Many, such as Justine Taylor (a sophomore art
major) had only recently become aware of the issue
via the massive media campaign staged last year by
supporters of Mumia Abu-jamal to stave off his
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Many of the previously reported "facts" from
Bard staff concerning the oil srill which took place
in the federal wetlands near the Olin parking lot
seem to conflict with actual written reports
released by the NYSDEC. First of all, the date on
which the spill took place was originally reported
by Dick Griffiths, Director of Physical Plant, to
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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tanks #8_and #9 burn approximately 65 gallons per
Clay, depending on_ outside air temperature.
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have occurred on NQvembe.r l9, hQ_wever !1c has Was there a cover-up?
only recently stated_ that th_e B&G s_iliff_det~cted The tact that KQSco's last~gelive~ wai"_Noi_emb~r
implies seve~l cover-ups regardingbne ~rty
the smell of oil in the vicinity the -night before,
primarily on the grounds that even
another,
the
locate
to
unable
although a search crew was
source until the next morning. Chuck Simmons, _ though Simmons has stated that }-.~ first -notices:!
Director of B&G, confessed that he was aware of the smell on November 11 and Michele Dominy
the "pungent smell" since November 11, yet the and ] im Brudvig reported a distinctly concentratcall to the NYSDEC, alerti-Qg them of the spill, wa_s ed smellpf oil on November 12 to Security (as did
not made until November 19, and by Gr:iffiths.
several other Bard rCl:iidents)~ the tank~ neve:rtheA NYSDEC spill report was issued for the less were filled. Simmons commented that Kosco
Student Center (a.k.a. Olin parking lot) spill and makes automatic deliveries to Bard tanks whenev~
called into the NYSDEC by Griffiths on er their computer indicates a routine fill is need~
November 19. The actual spill date that he report~ ed. Simmons refused to direct Bard's liability
ed was November 17, which was justified by his toward Kosco far the spill, by simply stating that it
recorded remarks that "they've had odor of fuel oil was "our tank." Secondly, it was also reported by
in ·area- today (Nov. 19) located." He also report- Kosco that the "South Hall tank" was terminated
ed that the spill cause was "deliberate," meaning in October 1997, yet Griffiths and Simmons deny
an outside party dumped the oil, however, the existence of a "South Hall tank" because the
Griffiths has amended this statement, reattribut- Student Center tanks were supposed to heat
ing the cause of the spill to 12 holes, approxi- South Hall and the Old Gym. Tanks #8 and #9 arc
mately the size of drinking straws and which "connected tanks," that is if one is filled it also
formed owing to corrosion, that were found on the fills the other. Therefore, eitl:ter Kosco informaunderside of tank #8, one of the two tanks b-uried tion is incorrect or the Siu_d-ent Center tank(s)
were termfnated and no one kn~~ ab~ut it.
underneath r:he Olin parking lot.
--Another implication in this saga surrounds the
The NYSDEC Spill Response and Prevention
Program records indicate that the leaking tank, tank issue of when the actual tank testiDg took place.
.... uv-·..... L'''-"·" a fuel rank test:Tng ag~ncy, reported
#8, was on tl~~ north side o(the Olinparking lot,
test~d th~_tanks on~ November 5, _1997,
heavily impacting the area at the southern end of to
passed, ye~ Griffiths recalls the testing
they
and
concenthe
of
Because
wetlands.
the
the lot, near
trated damag~ to this area it_was noted by NYSDEC taking placeon N~~~niber is, t;~ days p:rfor to
to "check other possible tanks" that might have also
leaked nearby. The oil spill was estimate~ to cover 4
When asked why the Tewksbury
or 5 acres of the wetlands (approximately half of a
spill happened in the first place,
mile). David Weitz, from the NYSDEC Spills
Counties,
Dutchess
and
Putnam
for
Department·
-Weitz responded that the
was the first representative at the spill site and
noted on Nov. 19 that there was "a one-inch layer ·Tewksbury tank (as well as other
of product over approximately 800 square feet suron
face" of the skating pond north of the parking lot.
inspection because -"they were
The interesting thing about nature is that
sometimes it prevents manmade dis;:~sters, as ef{emThe Tewksbury tank
really
plified in this case. Weitz noted that a large chunk
was installed in October 1958,
of ice was preventing a massive pool of oil from
flowing further downstream in the Sawkill tribu~
tary that runs parallel to Route 9G. The_pool had
recommended
the
formed approximately where the absorbent sponge
dam, constructed by Ira D. Conklin & Sons Inc.
replacement age).
(the company called in to assist B&G with the
clean~up), is currently located. The dam forms the
southernmost boundary of the spill and is adjacent his reported leak. Griffiths explicitly stated that
to and immediately behind the homes of Professor "all tanks on campus had passed inspection."
As a point of reference, the NYSDEC report
Terry Dewsnap and Professor Chinua Achebe and
by Griffiths explicitly did not include what
filed
also happens to be in the "front yard" of B&G.
number was responsible for the leak.
tank
The NYSDEC made several remarks on
in an interview, Griffiths confessed that
However,
November 19 which were included with Griffiths'
8 was responsible for the spill. This
Number
tank
called~in report; most importantly they included
behind the Old Gym in
installed
was
tank
the NYSDEC estimate of how much fuel oil had
it 24 years old, one year
making
1974,
September
spilled into the nearby wetland. The report says
age, accordreplacement
recommended
the
under
that approximately 2,000 to 4,000 gallons were
It was a
NYSDEC.
the
of
McCabe
Vincent
to
ing
spilled, yet this estimate was made_ on the first day
been
recently
had
that
tank
10,000-gallon
the NYSDEC arrived at the site, so the actual
next
its
that
so
1997,
5,
November
on
inspected
number of gallons spilled may be higher. The NYS2002
until _Nq"ember
DEC Spill Prevention and Recovery Program test due date would not be
must be t~ted
gallons
1,000
over
tanks
because
(than
report states that it is "most likely that more
NYSDEC.
the
to
according
years,
five
every
4,000 gallons) actually was lost."
As a third source to further complicate the issue,
Griffiths' report also stated "th~ source" of the
copy of a daily log of the Bard
handwritten
a
spill to be a "storm drain" that "runs into a wetspill report from the NYSDEC
Center
Student
land/swamp area." It is suspected that the oil
Spill Prevention and Response Program, noted spill
leaked from the tank into the stor-m drainage pipe,
recovery activities according to various NYSDEC
according to Weitz. Yet, when questioned about
officials who were at the site. Included in these
this storm drain, Griffiths denied its very exisrecords was a copy of a required tank inspection
tence. On the other hand, Simmo11f5 stated t~at
report from Ira D. Conklin & Sons Inc.,
the oil had flowed "out of the berm and into the
Environmental Services of Newburgh, dated
stoim drain at the south end of the parking lot."
January 12, 1998. It was a routine inspection of
---The implicating factor regarding Griffiths' report
both tanks #8 and #9, located behind the Old Gym,
io~th_e NYSDEC involv___es_ conflictlng information which was deemed necessary by the NYSDEC.
_rep_§_ffed by Kosco, a Rhinebeck Fuel Oil Company Conklin's inspection was carried out after th~ holes
(with a main office in Kingston) which delivers oil in tank #8 were found, upon the tank's removaL
to Bard tanks as well as to __the _homes of Bard _ This inspection took place a little over ~ne month
employees at 'a discounted rate_. Accorcli~g_tg_l(_o_1?_~o after the Petro~Chem inspection, yet this time tank
records, the last filling of the Student Center tanks #8 failed inspection under the tightness test (that
-(one of which leaked) was on Nov"emb~r 1.2, 13, anA is, how "tight" the tank is in regard to its capability
14. Three deliveries were made, filling the tanks to have leakage). Simmons commented that differ~
with 9,436 gallons ofNumber2 Fuel Oil. The total ent inspection methods were used by each agency
. delivery for the month of November to tanks #8 and during the two tank tests, however there are sever#9 was 17,000 gallons. According to Simmons, al inspection methods deemed suitable by EPA

or
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· tanks

campus) failed testing

old."

making it 40 years old (15 years
NYSDEC
over

standards. According to a routipe inspection
Petro-Chem tested BarJ..tanks #8 and #9
they both passed under the Horner EZ Check
tank _inspection. Wha_t is not stated is _that the
Petro_1:::hem inspector did not vie_w the actt1al tank,
being only responsible for routine "observational
tests," including temperature, volume, and auditory
tests. Whereas, the inspection on January 12,
which was carried out by Conklin, indicated that
tank #8 had "10 holes that went completely
thro11_gh"_Fh_icb \YCre approximately half an inch in
size. The NYSDEC Spill Prevention and Response
Program reports that the tank test done by Petro~
Chern "may have been faulty results."
. Griffiths reports that the holes in the leaking
tank were the result of "poor steel," while Brudvig
on the other hand believes that "the oil spill was
definitely not an accident, it was due to a deteriorated tank." Wayne Wadsworth, the Conklin
inspector, said, "It is my opinion that this leakage
has been ongoing for quite some time." He also
stated that "the second tank removed showed signs
of substantial pitting, but n~ holes were found."
This report is cause for significant concern for all
Jl
other. c~mpus tanks over 2_0 year:s old. Forty out of
tanks on campus are 20 years or older.
sixty-fi~e

oil

Yet Other Spills?
Obtained under the Freedom uf Information Lp.w
(FOIL), the NYSDEC summary spill fact sheet
contained copies of two_ reports of the spill. The
first report was dated November 5 and was report~
ed into the NYSDEC by Dan Unwin of PetroChern Tank Testing. The second report was called
into the NYSDEC by Griffiths on November l9,
concerning the Student Center tank. The first
report indicated that Bard's fuel oil tank #27
failed inspection on November 5. This inspection
was accompanied by remarks from Unwin concerning a "suspected piping leak; tank to be exca~
vated, isolated and retested."
The test failure of tank #27 justifies Griffiths'
brief comment that not one, but "two tanks were
leaking." This statement could be ambiguous for
the very reason that previously Griffiths emphasized that only one of the Student Center tanks
were leaking, therefore leading us to conclude
that another tank somewhere else on campus was
also leaking at the same time. Tank #27 was the
Tewksbury fuel tank, with a 7,500-gallon capacity, located in close proximity to the dorm itself.
Nearly two weeks into the spring semester, a
small clean~up crew was hovering over the
"Te~ks tank." Weitz of the NYSDEC was also
involved in overseeing the "minor spill" at
Tewksbury. He recalls the Tewksbury spill being a
fairly messy operation, which involved cutting
the tank in half in order to remove it from the
ground where a small pool of oil had accumulat~
ed. When asked why this spill happened in the
first place, Weitz responded by saying that the
Tewksbury tank (as well as other tanks on campus) failed testing inspection because ''they were
really old." Th~ Tewksbury tank was installed in
October 1958, making it 40 years old ( 15 years
over the NYSDEC recommended replacement
age). The NYSDEC issued a notice to B&G on
March 17, 1998, stating that tank #27, along with
two other tanks on campus, was overdue for
inspection. These overdue tanks would therefore
be in violation of testing requirements under
state law 6NYCRR 613.5. According to Griffiths,
all tanks in violation have been tested. However,
even if these tanks in violation of the code were
tested last year, they were supposed to be tested
up to eight years ago. He also noted that the
NYSDEC is responsible for notifying the owner
when their tank(s) require testing, and it specifically is not up to the oil tank owner to keep track
of such dates. Griffiths denies the veritability of
the NYSDEC-Petro-Chem reports, exclaiming
that they are "incorrect information," and he
stands by his original statement.
Not only were there at least two oil spills on
campus during this academic year, but the NYSDEC has records and spill numbers for three other
spills on campus, dating as far back as 1988 .
Griffiths believes that these spills are probably
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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minor or even insubstantial, as he hesitated to
acknowledge them and also could not recall their
exact location and description. Simmons did not
recall any oil spi1ls in his 26 years at Bard.

The Cost of the Clean~up
Much of this information about the Student Center
tank spill seems to pose new questions rather than
answer old ones. Although copies of NYSDEC
reports were obtained relatively easily once the right
official was contacted, a requested copy of this case
was never rc"Ceivcd from Ira D. Conklin & Soru Inc.,
the agency which was permitted by the NYSDEC to
clean up the site. Conklin required that Jim Brudvig,
Director of Finance and Administration, call Conklin
directly and approve the release of a report, yet he
never contacted Conklin, according to John
Scandurra of Conklin. However, Brudvig did quote
the Conklin invoice directly, in regard to the fmal
cost of the clean-up which came to $140,000, plus an
additional $l50,000 for the new double-walled, fiber~
glass tank with a monitoring and alarm system
installed inside (this amount was misquoted in my
previous article)-making the grand total over
$300,000, including B&G salaries for their work on
the continuous spill clean-up. The money to pay for
the clean-up comes from B&G's "internal costs"
which will result in budget adjustments," according
to Brudvig.
Typically when an oil spill is not technically
qualified as an accident the NYSDEC requires the
spiller to pay a fine, however Griffiths confessed
th~t the reason Bard Jid not have to pay a fine was
because "we were not negligible" in reporting the
spill to the NYSDEC.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
{EPA) underground storage tank (UST} regulates
USTs and piping systems in excess of 110 galloru that
11
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store petroleum. Tank upgrades in New York State
become effective December 22, 1998, and require
Jericho '98 Protest
that "systems are corrosion resistant, have spill/overCONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
fill prevention devices, and leak detection" according
impending execution. (Abu-Jmnnl still lanto the NYSDEC. Yet, these regulations exclude two
guishes
on death row, awaiting a ruling on
cat~gories, "heating oils used consumptively on site,
whether
he will receive a new trial.) Taylor
and motor fuel tanks under l, l 00 galloru on farms or
remarked:
"I suppose that sumc of the claims
private rcstdences, if used for non-commercial purmade
here
[by protesters at Jericho] might
poses." This information has apparently not been
seem
unbclicvablc-especinlly
what hap~
made explicitly dear to all parties involved in the
pencd
to
the
MOVE
people.
If
you
look at hisBard oil spill, because it was originaHy conveyed by
tory,
though,
frum
the
way
the
FBI
hnrmsseJ
Bard administration that these requirements also
applied to all fuel tanks on campus. Griffiths cunfirms [ the Blnck Panthers in tht.: '70s to R0Jney
King, the reality of police corruption and the
that these rcgul~tions only apply to Bard tanks holding motor fuel over 1,100 gallons and he statcJ that . ~ prevalence of .rolicc bruulity, liter,11ly murderous bruwlity, become pretty obvious."
the few motor fud tanks on camnus will be upgradcJ
~·
Sophomore Dan Desmond summt.-d up tht>
during this summer. TI1ere were c~lso no pbns made
mood of the Bard gmup: "Getting fifty Bard
by B&G to have the tanks on campus upgraded until
students on a bus to D.C. was quite an accomthis year, despite Brudvig's comment thm "this whole
I
plishment, and a surprise; it shows that ptx1ple
thing could have been avoided if we haJ just replaced
are committed tu raising consciousness around
the tanks last year."
this issue on Bard campus."
Griffiths ts currently looking into finding a tank
For more information about Leonard
protection company in order to install cement vaults
around some of the heating oil tanks on campus
Peltier, check out http://mcmbers.xoom.com(even though it is not required under EPA regula/freepe It ier/story.htm I
tions) and to prove that he is concerned about preFor information on Mumia Ahu-Jamal, sec
venting the possibility of another oil spill occurring.
http:/ /afrikan. nc t/ wwwboarJ/messagcs"We won't let things rest," Griffiths said confidently.
/3.html.
Simmons commented that the clean-up is far from
over, even though B&G staff is continually replacing
absorbent sponges and sandbags and monitoring the and the possible tank leak at WooJs Studio? What is
stream everyday. ~Every time it rains, more oil is the "inventory discrepancy" mentioned in the Spill
washed into the stream from the wetland," Simmons Prevention and Recovery Prugnun rcp\)rt? What was
the outcome of both the Public Water Source samadded. Several questions are still unanswered, and
may remain th<.tt way unless corresponding facts pling of the stream that was done on November 21
emerge at a later date. These include: how much oil (indicated in the Spill Prevcntkm nnd Recovery
actually spilled. \Vhy dtd Petro-Chern inspection report) and the ::;oil sampling t~t dum: by Conklin?
results pass tank #8, while Conklin's inspection test TI1ese anJ other yucstions have yet tv be concretely
failed it. What are the specifics on the Tewksbury spill addressed by any involved p.uty or individual.
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Breaking the Confines of Bureaucratic Medicine
Tivoli Free Health Clinic answers need for a people's heath care; affordable services natV available
By MiCHAEL HAGGERTY, Staff Writer
i "directed toward the entire community."
The Tivoli Free Health Clinic is open, again. Dr.
Victor Waters, a Germantown residem, is now
holding office hours every other Tuesday from 4 to
6 p.m. on the third floor of the Watts de Peyster
Hall at 86 Broadway in Tivoli. The clinic reopened
after a four-month hiatus last winter, during which
there was no doctor who could volunteer their
time; the former doctor, Nydia Perez, who first co:mceived of the clinic and whose energies brought it
into being in May 1996, found that she no longer
had time to volunteer. Anyone is welcome to the
free service for common outpatient problems.
"No one is dehumanized, treated Like a number
or a statistic," said Perez. In Dutchess county,
where, because of the impending merger of
Kingston, Benedictine, and Northern Dutchess
Hospitals, medicine is no longer an issue of health
but of politics, the Tivoli Free Health Clinic offers
an alternative to the bureaucratic and depersonalized health care system. Originally, the clinic was
opened with the idea of providing health care to
uninsured people and those who could not afford it,
but has expanded to covering anyone. The clinic is
run on a volunteer basis, the space being provided
by the Village of Tivoli. Furniture and equipment
has been donated by local Tivoli residents as well as
the Northern Dutchess Health Department. By
taking a more people-oriented approach, with the
issue of money being absent, Perez found that it was
"a wonderful way of administering health care to
the needs of the community."
The clinic sees between 25 to 35 patients every
other week, a fair share of them Bard students.
Waters, who began volunteering earlier this year,
has extensive training in family and emergency
medicine. He works in the emergency room at
Kingston Hospital. Further, ht! provides students
with an added benefit in that he is 1 in his words,

t

While still at the Tivoli. Free Health clinic,
Perez made efforts t0 provide women with health
~ care specifically for dll.:m. During that time, she
offered free pap smears and mammograms; from
· time to time she returns to the clinic to provide
· these services. Her tc3sons for leaving are related to
the proposed hospital merger, which has lead many
local residents, including Bard students :.mJ faculty,
to speak out against it. Perhaps the most dcvastat~
ing effect the merger would have would be to eliminate many services hospitell essential to women's
health which are currently offt"red at the Northern
Dutchess Hospital. Perez said that 11 there have to be
alternatives for women. Women have always had to
. band together, to teach and help each other." It is
!t with this conviction that she plans to open a
j women's clinic during the summer, with the tenta~
· tive name Preventive Medicine for Women. She
hopes that tl~e clinic will be "complimentary" to
the changes taking place within the walls of the
area's three big hospitals.
Since the hospital merger was proposed last
summer, local activists in opposition to the merg~
er have repeatedly said that the hospitals are not
exploring the alternatives at their disposal, which
would enable them to avoid eliminating specific
women's health care services. The Tivoli Free
Health Clinic, as well as Perez's women's dink
(when it opens) 1 represent such alternatives not
necessarily to the problem the merging hospitals
face, but to the problem of health care as a big
business. Although it cannot boast a highJtcch
emergency room, the Tivoli Free Health Clinic is
responsive to the people who live in the area,
rather than a set of boardroom directors. The
medical industry is continually changing, particuJ
1 larly now. Clinics such as the one in Tivoli reprei sent a direction of change which the industry
might wholeheartedly· consider.

~

§

BUILDING A NEW HEALTH CARE: The Clinic is on the third floor.

"an expert in college health." Between 1989 and
1991, he worked at the University of Pennsylvania's
health center. He thus has much experience dealing
with colle2e-related medical problems such as stress,
alcohol abuse, and sexually transmitted diseases.
However, Waters stresses the fact the clinic is

Emergency
Forum!
Wednesday, April 22, at 7 p.m. in
the Kline Committee Room.
The Bard Student Association
requests the presence of all students at an emergency forum to
consider an amendment to the
Constitution of the Student Association. The proposed amendment
would delete the section of the
Constitution which bans a member
of the Planning Committee from
serving as an officer of any club,
and in its place insert a clause
which allows club officers to serve
on the Planning Committee but bars
them from voting on any budget or
Emergency Fund request made by
that club. A two-thirds vote o1 all
present is required to pass this
amendment.
Additionally, the forum will consider a resolution to establish an
ad-hoc committee to develop
guidelines for the Planning Committee. \f this resolution is passed,
elections for this ad-hoc committee
would occur at the forum.

Proposed Amendment
Strike Section IV. D. 1. b. and replace with "No member of the
Planning Committee may vote on a
budget or Emergency Fund request
by any club of which the member is
an officer or towards which the
member is unduly partial."
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Celebrat ing Fifty Years of Women at Bard
By STEPHAN IE SCHNEIDER, A&E Editor

Olga Andreyev Carlisle paints, writes and trans~
lates, Kit Ellenbogen practices law, Carolee
Schneemann is a media artist, Katherine Stein
researches for the Food and Drug Adminisrrarion,
and Jerri Dell advises for the Economic
Development Institute of the World Bank. What
do all these women have in common? They graduated from Bard College. This year marks the fiftieth year of women at Bard, and thanks to the
efforts of a group of current Bard women students,
Eleanor Scott (who works in the Alumni Office),
and Karin Lippert, class of '67, during
Commencement weekend several special events
will honor this anniversary and it will mark the
beginning of an oral history project, tracing
women's lives at Bard. The Bardian will come out
with a special issue commemorating women, com~ people ever will or have had and I shall remember
plete with personal interviews and histories. Two it all my life and tell my grandchildren about it
awards will be given out to exemplary women, , when that time should come." The letter also
The Mary McCarthy Award, (in honor of : recounts what Eleanor Roosevelt had to drink at
McCarthy, who taught both in the 1980's and ' the dinner. "Well, then we sat around the living
1940's) and the Emerald McKenzie Award (a room and had sherry (Mrs. Roosevelt and her
scholarship named for the first woman of color at friend had tomato juice) and talked." Collecting
Bard). This scholarship was created in order to such data and preparing for the celebration has
recognize "women who exemplify a strong spirit," been no easy task, but the pieces have started
as Emerald Mackenzie did in facing many adversi~ corning together. The involved students have
done much footwork by taking pages from the
ties, including blindness, said Eleanor Scott.
As well as awards and scholarships, a dance at alumni directory and calling many women to ask
Blithcwood on the Friday night of commence~ them if they would like to contribute anything to
ment weekend, will recall Blithewood formals of this celebration. Last Wednesday, this group got
qld and celebrate women and music as the per~ together in New York City with alumni for a kick.formers who either have went to Bard or are cur~ off p::uty. This gave the students an opportunity to
rently enrolled take the stage. Perhaps the most meet the women they had been calling over the
exciting and unique part of the celebration will be past few months. Katherine Walmsley, a first-year
the exhibition in the Fisher Arts Building, a mul- student at Bard, saw this as an opportunity to ''get
timedia collection of work by women students in touch with some really cool people," such as a
from 1948 to the present. In conjunction with fashion mogul who designed costumes for the TV
this, Bard Hall will become a Women's History show "Sisters." Walmsley has formed a special
and Meeting Room, where everyone is invited to connection with a particular Bard alumna based
r_emember and learn .about w~men's lives at Bard. on the two women's having shared the same space
There, people will be encouraged to take part in at Bard. The woman, with whom Walsmley is
an oral history project by learning how to record working, graduated in 1972 and majored in an.
oral history. Then, as Scott says, students are While at Bard, her studio, unconventional in Bard
going to record the oral history of alumni. The fashion, consisted of a model of the notorious
project will carry over to the fall '99 semester "ravine" dormitvries (which were being construct·
when a course on oral history will lead to an actu- ed at the time) in the middle of Tewksbury Held.
al published book preserving these histories: A This alumna will recreate her studio in a project
women's archive is also being put together, com~ "exploring space and buildings at Bard," said
plete with old journals, letters, pictures, and other Walmsley. Walsmley of course can relate; she has
items that chronicle or document particular expe~ been a "ravines" resident all of this year. Shuli
rienccs at Bard. Collecting these items has led to Arieh has also been able to connect with past
many discoveries. Scott came across one particu~ women at Bard, a former psychology major in par~
larly interesting letter written by a student in ticular. Arieh also majors in psychology and natu~
19 51, describing a dinner she had with Eleanor rally was excited to talk to this woman on the
Roosevelt. The letter reads, "I had the experience phone: "We were talking about our senior proof a lifetime, an experience that relatively few jects." Currently Arieh is working on finding

books in print by Bard authors in order to compile
a bookcase for the exhibition at Fisher. She
describes this experience of tracing women at
Bard as being insightful, especially in light of her
own graduation this spring and realizing "that
people have lives after Bard." These connections
made are perhaps the most valuable rewards of
this project. Emily Scarfe, a student who's been
working on a video {which will include an inter~
view with a womnn who graduated in '48 and wns
best friends with and tutored Emerald McKenzie),
said she can sec the likeness of past Bard tu pre~
sent Bard. "From what Ithe alumnae) have said, it
sounds pretty similar." She dcscribt!J how the
atmospht:res of past and present Bard correspond,
recalling an example of how back when dorms
were segregated by me1le nnJ fcmClle, no one really
paid attention to the rules. Karin Lippert s<'!id that
these connections exist wht:thcr women arc aware
of them. "These women have led fabulous, inter~
esting wonderful lives'' and all can "tmcc their
intellectual history to Bard." The commonality
"may not be immediately apparent but it's
there ... Everybody who's there now and everybody
who's come hcforc is connected." Lippert, who has
been involved in the women's movement for over
25 years and worked as a publicist at Ms. magazine, described the importance of the documenting this history. H;Jving worked on similar projects
(such as a documentary film for HBO about the
histories of women in the medical fielJ), she said
that the recording of history in women's own voices empowers and strengthens. "I knew all along
how rich this territory could be," she said of the
Bard Women project. Current Bard students arc to
be included in this project, Lippert s~id, and she
urges students to participate in the oral history
project over commen~ement weekend or to at
least simply leave a "Bard moment" recorded to
become a part-of the archives.
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Earth Coalition Responds to Increase in Production
Of Garbage With New Recycling Incentive Program
By OOUG JONES, Contributor

"The apathy of some of these students appalls
me," said Daniel Ellis as he pulled out a clump of
paper napkins placed into the wrong recycling
bin. "People don't seem to think twice about how
to recycle. They just throw it anywhere, as if they
think someone else will do the work for them
later." Agarbage barrel stood nearby and atop the
garbage piled in it was a bottle. Noticing this,
Ellis put his hand into the garbage and pulled out
the bottle. Shaking it in the air vigorously, he
said "this could h~ve been recycled but somebody
chose to throw it away." Ellis, a Bard student and
former recycling activist in San Francisco, is con~
cemed that the amount of waste being recycled
at Bard is lower than it has been in the past.
In 1996 representatives from Cornell
University came to Bard to study and document
the Bard Recycling and Composting program.
When they were finished they exclaimed that
Bard's Recycling Program was "the best in the
state." According to their figures, Bard had recy~
cled 74 tons of waste in that year alone. At that
time Rich and Marie West, Bard recycling coor~
dinators, reported that 87 percent of Bard's waste
was sent away to be recycled. Since then, the
amount of waste recycled at Bard has significant~
ly declined and the amount of garbage sent to be
burned in the Poughkeepsie incinerator is
increasing.
The Bard recycling program was officially
founded through the efforts of the Bard Recycling
Committee and Richard and Marie West in
November of 1994. Richard West drives a van
around the campus every weekday morning to
pick up the recyclables, which are collected from
the recycling bins in dorms, offices, and academ~
ic buildings and put out on the curb by
ServiceMaster employees. Marie West is rcspon~
sible for locating the market for the recyclable
goods and accompanies Richard on his campus
rounds. Like all other markets, the . market for
recycled goods bought by companies to be
reprocessed, fluctuates. The market is currently
"bad" for recycling, whereas in the past the
demand for recyclable waste products was higher.
Regardless, it is still cheaper to recycle than it is
to send waste to the incinerator. However the
fact .that the market for recyclable goods is at a
low could have something to do with the increase
of garbage production and the decrease in recy~
cling at Bard, Marie says.
Richard and Marie West and Dick Griffiths,
. director of Buildings and Grounds (B&G) and
member of the Recycling Committee, all vouch
that the amount of garbage produced by Bard has
increased and that the amount of waste recycled
has decreased. As pointed out by Richard, this is
a fact made visible simply by comparing the
quantities of waste in garbage buckets and the
recycling bins around campus. However, the doc~
uments located in the B&G cifflce which provide
the numerical information on th~ output of
garbage and recycling at Bard per month is "con~
fidential/' making it difficult to tell whether or
not Bard's Rccycli~g Program has improved since
the Cornell study two years ago.
At a Recycling Committee meeting last
Tuesday afternoon in deKlinc, Marie shared some
brute evidence of one of the possible reasons
behind the current decline in the amount of
waste being recycled at Bard. On the morning of
February 23, 1998, Marie captured 'on Polaroid
film a duster of transparent garbage bags placed
on the curb in front of Robbins by ServiceMaster
employees. There were fourteen bags of garbage
and only one bag of co~mingled recyclables.
Through the transparent garbage bags one could
see that the contents consisted primarily of goods
that could have been recycled, especially card~

board beer bo~es, bottles and paper. This photo
provides visual proo(of a problem all aro~nd
campus, not just in the larger dorms like Robbins:
recycled goods are not being placed in recycling
· bins, but instead are being placed in those large
thirty,two~gallon gray plastic garbage buckets
standing sentry in every dorm lounge, kitchen,
and hallway and a~ademic b_uilding.
Marie -also took pictures of the recycling situ,
ation in Cruger Village, which has a poor reputa~
tion for recycling. This time she penetrated the
building itself and went straight to the bins and
the garbage buckets. One photo showed the col~
orful recycling bins overflowing with cardboard
and paper, a beautiful yet disorderly sight. What
could not fit in the recycling bin was placed in
the garbage bucket beside it. Another photo
showed the interior of the garbage bucket that
was full of bottles and paper, which made some of
those attending the meeting wince, contorting
faces while pondering the fate of the recyclable
items at the incinerator: a potentially recyclable
commodity wasted and turned to noxious smoke.
These gray thirty~two~~allon buckets are tak~

write down the results of what they sec on a spe~
cially designed "recycling audit" form. They will
also take note of the places where additional bins
arc needed, as well as make recommendations to
the dorm inhabitants and the Recycling
Committee. At -the end of the semester, they
will evaluate their results and determine which
dorm has been most efficient in reducing its
waste via conscientiousness and careful rccy~
cling. Meanwhile, all of the bottles and cans ·
with deposits will be taken and rinsed at the
"bottle station" by members of the Earth
Coalition work~study team. The money that is
gained from these bottles and cans will be put
into an account which will then be used to
reward the dorm most successful in recycling
with a "pizza party" (the prize is also open for
suggestions).
In the words, of Dick Griffiths, "In all
respects to benefiting our environment, [rccy~
cling] is about one of the best things human
beings have." He also pointed out that at Bard
recycling and composting have direct financial
benefits; it is cheaper to recycle than it is to
send garbage to the incinerator. Some waste
In 1996 representatives from
management corporations will even pay to take
Cornell University came to Bard our
recycling. According to Dick Griffiths,
to study and document the Bard there is a mill about thirty miles away that will
pay between thirty and forty bucks per ton of
Recycling and Camposting
recyclable paper products (Bard is not yet taking
program. When they were
advantage of this because of transportation
finished they exclaimed that
expenses which would be greater than the
money gained from the paper sold, however, the
Bard's Recycling Program was
Wests and Griffiths are trying to work out a
"the best in the state."
solution to cut transportation expenses to make
the use of this facility possible).
ing items that could otherwise be placed in the
Composting at Bard is literally bearing its own
recycling bins. The buckets are more convenient~
fruits: Richard West brings about 15,500 pounds
ly located and numerous than the recycling bins.
of compost a week to the "Bard Composting
One might wonder why there are so many of
Center" {located behind the Stevenson Gym).
these buckets when Bard has the capacity to recy,
The pile of compost is always steaming as it main~
de 87 percent of its garbage.
rains a temperature of a hundred and some
''To protest this maldistribution of waste con,
degrees farenheit, conditions under which it is
tainers [at Bard], I go out of my way to go to the
possible for an orange to decompose in about a
recycling bin, take off the lid of the bottle [bot·
week, according to Marie. According to Richard
des are not recyclable with lids], and be careful,
tomato
even tedious in sorting the recyclable goods into · West, last spring there were about thirty
melons,
honeydew
cantaloupes,
of
lot
a
plants,
the proper compartment as specified by the
signs above the bins [if not sorted properly the and cucumbers all growing on the compost pile
recycling becomes "contaminated" and is no itself, from the seeds that were in the food waste
longer recyclable]," said Daniel Ellis. collected from the dorm compost buckets and
"Otherwise I fall victim to apathy and conve, Flik. He and Marie harvested and ate some of
nience and oblivion as symbolized by the gray them and Richard said that they were good and
"sweet." This shows that the compost generated at
thirty~two~gallon bucket."
ServiceMaster employees are responsible for Bard is highly fertile stuff. The Bard Community
taking the recyclables from the bins and bringing Garden Club is already planning to dump several
them to the curb. They empty the contents of the truckloads of the compost on the plowed patch
bins into plastic bags, keeping the contents of each across from the Toasters (which will be trans,
bin separate. But if the contents of the bins are not formed into a full~fledged garden this summer).
In a Recycling Committee meeting at which
sorted properly then they must be thrown away.
Bill Wiever, director of ServiceMaster, said that the logistics of the Dorm Incentive Program
one problem he often sees is that bottles and cans were being discussed, Marie pointed out that "if
are placed, with liquid still in them, in the co, min~ this [Bard] is a place to think, as it is, why not get
gled container. The liquid then spills and contam~ to thinking about recycling and how to get it to
inates the rest _of the contents of the bin so that it the curb better? There are so many intelligent
must be thrown away. He also said that «occasion, students here, it seems \ike if they put their
a1fy there might be mistakes [made by the employ, heads together then they would be able to come
ees when emptying recycling bins], such as if there up with some great solutions." But first the stu,
are only two bottles in a bag, then it might be dents must be persuaded that recycling is a
mixed in with another. But mostly we just do what worthwhile and necessary thing to think about
were told to do: put the contents of the bins into and actively take part in. All the reasons why
should speak for themselves: resources arc dwin~
plastic bags and bring them to the curb."
dling, the dumps are overflowing, and the air
The Bard Earth Coalition and the·Recyding
will continue to be polluted if we continue to
Committee have come up with a Dorm Incentive
burn garbage. If you are interested in taking an
Program to help motivate Bard campus residents
active role then come to the Earth Coalition
to recycle. Marie West and the Earth Coalition's
meetings every Wednesday at 6 p.m. in a Kline
designated recycli~g monitors are keeping a close
conference room.
eye on the recycling bins in dorms. Several times
a week they examine the bins in each dorm and Doug ]ones is a member of Earth Coalition.
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TONIGHT!

Ronald McDonald House
provides the parents of seriously ill children with housing near to the hospitals where their children are being tre3ted. In support of this org:mization, the Knights of Pythias of Wappingers Falls are asking Bard students
to participate in a simple fundraiscr. We can help Ronald McDonald
House by removing and collecting the pop-tabs from aluminum beverage
cans. The pop-tabs are sold as scrap metal and the money raised is donated to Ronald McDonald House.
To pull a pop-tab off a soda can before recycling it takes only a
moment. Please place your tabs in the collection envelopes over the
recycling btns in your donn. If your dorm doesn't yet have a collection
envelope, bring your tabs to the envelope on the door of the Earth
Coalition offlce (in tht: basement of the Old Gym, right at the bottom of
the stairs) when you're on your way to the post office. This is an easy way
to help a worthy orgdnization, and with everyone's participation we can
make a si.gnfigdnt contribution. Won't you take a few seconds to help?

Do YOU WANT TO BE PART OF A CAR CARAVAN WHICH
WILL HAPPEN IN PROTEST OF THE IMPENDING MERGER?
J0!:\1 US FOR A VISUAL PROTEST AIMED AT MAPPING OUT
THE ROUTE A PERSON WILL I-LAVE TO TAKE IN ORDER TO GET
THE SERVICES WHICH WILL BE DENIED THEM AT NORTHERN
DUTCHESS AND KINGSTON HOSPITALS.
IT WILL TAKE PLACE ON APRIL 26,
STARTI:\JG IN THE CENTER OF RHINEBECK AT lZ PM.
WE WILL THEN GO IN OUR CARS TO NOH,
THEN TO THE TWO HOSPITALS IN KINGSTON.
THERE WE WILL PASS OUT INFORMATION,
00 SKITS, AND INVITE THE BOARD
OF THE HOSPITAL TO HAVE AN OPEN
PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS THIS ISSUE.
I

COME JOIN US FOR THIS CACSE
AND BE PART OF THE ACTION!
THIS IS IN COJ'.:jUNCTION WITH VASSAR STUDENTS,
SUNY NEW PALTZ, PRESERVE MEDICAL SECULARITY (PMS),
AND LOCAL ACTIVISTS.
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Plays of Strindberg, LeRoi Jones, Woody Allen
Performed in Two Recent Student Programs
By NADJA CARNEOL, Contributor
I attended Program A (pieces by European playwrights) of the student-directed plays on opening
night, Friday, April 10. I slipped my boots off at the
door, although, being from NY and of little faith, I
had a short flood of visions involving various shady
characters running away with my shoes while I sat
distracted at the performance. I had to point out to
myself that everyone else's shoes were strewn about
as well and there was little likelihood of my own
footwear being picked from the bunch if such a thief
were afoot (ha ha, sorry, I couldn't help it). Having
sufficiently reassured myself, I continued into the
dance studio. Nothing like some good cynicism to
counteract the effects of paranoia.
The first play, Springtime, by Maria Irene
Fornes, was directed by Helena Grillo (with costumes by Kendra Miller). The first scene was a
quirky and sweet flirtation between Rainbow (Kerry
Conant) and Greta (Willa Bepler). Despite the surrounding darkness isolating the two characters there
was an innocence and joy apparent in the women's
discourse as Rainbow, while sweeping the floor,
asked Greta to repeat to her sentences in German.
Each scene following the first took place in a bed,
room where sickness and the unseen presence of a
man caused the mood to progressively darken. The
dialogue and poses were broken by repeated black,
outs, giving each scene a snapshot quality which
was very effective in conveying the awful stillness of
a sick~room. Each character became more and more
involved in her own misery which created a rift
between the two. The mystery man, Ray (Nathan
Reich), who was the subject of . conversation
throughout, entered toward the end yet effectively
remained anonymous by keeping his face turned
from the audience, which also heightened our sense
of his lack of humanity. Though the play was a tragJ
ic one, Bepler and Conant brought to life the mutuJ
al caring of a lesbian relationship in such a way that
even an ultra,conservative would have to acknowl,
edge the naturalness of what he or she usually
regards as an aberration.
The Stronger, a play by August Strindberg was
directed by Julie O'Brien (with costumes by Anna
Barker and stage managing by Laura Coxson). The
drama took place in a cafe on Christmas Eve. At a
table, front and center, sat the severe Mademoiselle
Y (Astra Rodrigo) in a\tight,necked black dress,
reading. Madame X (Caitlin McDonough,Thayer)
entered in a gorgeous brown aress with hat and
muff and approached Mademoiselle Y. A waitress
(Laura Coxson) brought a tea cup to the table and
exited. Madame X addressed Mademoiselle Y and
thus began a stunning monologue as she went
through every emotion and mood change, from
conciliatory to loathing to adoring, all before the
rigid face and hard silence of Mademoiselle Y.
Although there was no exchange of words,
Madame X maintained such momentum and strik~
ing variety of mood throughout her speech that I
was riveted and in a terrible state of suspense, won~
dering whether Mademoiselle Y would ever speak.
Well, she never so much as groaned and Madame X
packed up the slippers she had made with the awful
tulips on them, grabbed her muff, and left the cafe.
Clearly, verbally squirming women going nuts
before our very eyes was a favorite subject of
Strindberg's. I wonder whom he regarded as 11 the

stronger." And I wonder if he would have based his
judgement of strength simply on stereotypicaHy
male characteristics such as stiffness and lack of
emotion. Mademoiselle Y was immovable-but it
was Madame X who was active, addressed uncomfortable subjects, and then moved on. Somehow I
don't think an answers to questions about the title
are as straightfmward as they initially seem.
The third and final play of the evening was
Harold Pinter'sSilence , directed by Wendy Hart
(with costumes by Micheline Brown). Each of the
three characters, Ellen (Clare Amory), Bates
(Tomasz Gubemat), and Rumsey (Noah Sheola),
was situated on a separate platform, all three of
which together formed a simple triangle filling the
stage. The characters spoke intermittently, yet not
really to one another. The script was composed of
passages that were more fragmented personal memories than anything else; the short speeches were
simple but would bring to mind a number of inter~
esting yet unrelated pictures. The play Silence was
beautifully nostalgic. It brought up images not
because of their monumentality but because of
their unique sensory impact, like that of barking
dogs on a hill or a woman's grey dress, remembered

The play Silence was
beautifully nostalgic. It brought
up images not because of their
monumentality but because
of their unique sensory impact,
like that of barking dogs on a
hill or a woman's grey dress,
remembered because
she wore it for him.
because she wore it for him. The arrangement of
the words reminded me of a story I heard when I
was young about a queen, silent Bianca, who did
not speak but when her frozen. breath was melted
by the fire a flood of words in a delicate chaos was
released. The actors were quite well-adapted to
the respective moods of their characters, which
greatly enriched the audience's experience.
Ellen's words, "There were two ... /'resurfacing
throughout her lines referred to two men she
would see, each appealing to her in completely
different ways. At times the thoughts Ellen had
would mesh with one of the men's and we could
imagine the same scene from both points of view
but often the aspects each chose to speak of were
not similar, illustrating how interpretation alone
can change the reality of a moment.
The following evening I attended Program B:
three more p[ays, this time by American playwrights. The Dutchman by LeRoi Jones was directed by Amanda Deutch (with costumes by Caitlin
Hance and stage managing by Kristin Golas). Two
musicians played while the audience sat down and
the first scene commenced in the interior of a New
York subway car. Unfortunately, most of the dialogue was drowned out by the subway sound effects
and I only caught a few sentences here and there.
There was what appeared to be a flirtation between

Lula (Christin Minnotte), a shorHkirted, jaded
New York type and Clay (Devon White's favorite
philosopher, Greg Richardson), a conservatively
dressed black man. Lula seemed to be using her con~
versation as a sexy assault weapon. In one of the
lines I was able to catch, she said to Clay, 11 You look
like you've been living in New Jersey with your par~
ents and trying to grow a beard." Ouch. There was a
long period of conversation between the two,
unbroken by subway stops in which Lula seemed to
be dominating the conversation. A number of subway riders began boarding at one point (among
them were Maya Haptas, Heather Holden, Rachel
Israel, Kendra Miller, Eric Fraser, Joe Elwin, Drew
Slipher, Ozan Adam, and Baris Ger), who, because
of the muted dialogue were a bit distracting. Three
quarters of the way into the play the fire alarm went
off and, perhaps because we were all in our own lit~
de make~ believe play world nobody made a move to
leave until someone started shouting at us from up
in the control box. We filed outside, hoping
Security would come and turn the damn thing off.
During the wait, certain people who were displeased
by racial aspects of the play, confronted Amanda,
the director, and created a bit of a stir. When the
ringing finally stopped we had to wait for the actors
to reorganize. The explanation given for the alarm
was: "Just a freak of technology." Anyway, back
inside, Clay resumed his justified rant at Lula and
the play came to a sudden and somewhat awkward
end with his murder. The "freak" interruption was
certainly damaging to the climax but 1 did get a
chance to move my seat closer to the stage and
catch a few more of the closing lines.
An Interview, by David Mamet, was directed by
Laura Robinson (with costumes by Micheline
Brown). The setting was the entry to Hell and an
Attorney (Aziza Omar) had to defend herself
against a hilarious set of accusations. She displayed
crisp wit and an impressive mastery of a confusing
set of lines before the irritable bureaucratic force of
the Attendant (Erin Hecker). After arguing ext en~
sively over the possible burial of a lawnmower, the
Attorney gave in, and in a fit of exasperation admit~
red to having buried the lawnmower simply in order
to speed the process along. As a result she was given
a slip of paper listing her punishment as eternity in
Hell. Aghast, she asked what actions of hers could
possibly have warranted this judgement and was
told, "You passed the Bar and neglected to live for~
ever." Aziza carried her role with incredible style
and momentum and Erin was forbidding with her
impatient and impossible bureaucratic character.
Woody Allen's play, My Apology, was directed
by Zack Adler (with costumes by Caitlin Hance).lt
was a relief not to have a Woody Allen imperson~
ator playing Socrates/Woody. but Ty I Iowell is such
Goyim I just couldn't help missing the bespectacled
kvetching litde Allen. Ty is an orator not a whiner
and in this one instance it was a disadvantage.
Devon Ludlow as Agathon was sarcastically indulJ
gent as Socrates' close friend. Both Agathon and
the Executioner (David Holmen) dearly wished
Socrates would shut up and die and were amusing~
ly unsympathetic to his last,minute panic, a classic
portrayal of Woody Allen's endearing paranoia. It
would have been fun to see Ludlow in the part of
Woody Allen; perhaps he's a better whiner? It was
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Forty Years of Dynam ic Drama,
Dance, Courtes y of Bill Driver
By LUIS MORENO, Contributor
Perhaps you've seen him walking out of his Albee
apartment high above Main Campus, on his way to
the theater in his ever-present white Converse
sneakers-the rn::m with gray hair <:md glasses. Or
perhaps you've seen him in Mariner's Harbor, dancing wildly to Max Dube'li beats. Or even better:
maybe you've seen a play he's directed. Maybe you
even know his munc.
William Driver has worked (lnd lived at Bard for
thirty-nine years, as of this date. Since 1959, when
he arrived in Annandale-on-Hudso n and pulled
together the remaining fragments of the original
Drama department, Rill Driver has been the dcpartmcnt's head, creating, in these four decades, a joint
Drama/Dance department, the structure of which
has remained largely unchangeJ in that time. I have
interviewed him because the depe1rtment of which I
am part will of course not be the same after he
leaves, because his career has been more than
impressive, because he has crcat~...J a unique drama
program that may suffer changes after his departure.
Bill will be retiring in the fall of 1999.
I ask him if I can smoke. He assents and points
out a large number uf ashtrays in the living room,
adding that he once smoked ''on a big scale." 1 nod,
light my cigarette, and I press on. Important question: where was he born? "ln England," he says
quickly, smiling as I laugh at myself. "You mean,
what part of England? In the North, in Yorkshire." I
ask him about his studies at university. "Oxford," he
replies. Classics, actually.
We pause, and he tells me in amiable tones that
all the biographical information l was requesting
would be found in an Observer interview from some
ten years ago. So, if I mav reiterate some details frat~
the piece: Bill Driver was working in Boston, directing a play, in 1957, when he met a few people from
Bard. Some time later he received a letter in London
asking him to come and take up the task of rebuilding the Drama department, left empty after influence
dashes and tension had literaliy stripped the department of its faculty and left one ragged, part-time sur~
vivor with little will to take up the reins.

"There was nobody. My predecessor, the person in
charge, had left and had nor been rehired. Why? I have
no idea, to this day. Because I set myself against being
told, because 1 knew, as it is easy to cell, as it always is
inside an academic context, when one anives in rlwt
academic context, if there are tensions. Clearly there
were. So, I made it very dear to the people l knew who
had been here before me that I wanted to start unham~
pered by gossip."
So, it was easy, you would say, to start up.
"Oh yes. A blank sheet. l came here in ] une of
'59 ... off a boat, actually, not a plane. I came on the

Queen Mary."
He came off a Cunard liner to a school that
would allow him freedom to create the perfect
environment in which, to teach drama. The
department consisted of the one quarter time professor and Bill Driver, working out of the
BHthewood carriage house, which also, at that
time, housed the Dance department. In all truth,
could a professional actor and director ask for a better opportunity than this to ply his trade and create? Bill seized the opportunity, as his career here
indicat~. But a question was pending. I asked
about the fusion of Drama and Dance, one of the
most distinctive qualities of the department.
"I had become VeTY aware of this strange breed of
people at the other end of the building [the
dancers] .. .and these people worl<ed in the studio, and
they performed the pieces they were instructed to do,
once a semester. And then, halfway through 1960, a
member of the faculty {Irma Brandeis] made her first
stab at retirement, and there was a great party at the
Beekman Anns, and Ana [Ana ltelman], who was
rhe principal dancer of the Dance department, per~
formed at this party. This was the first time I had seen
her perform herself, and 'What came to me very clear~
ly was that this, as opposed to what I thought, in my
Anglo~ European prejudice, was simply barefvot

ft:l~
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pussy~footing around, was real theater. . .no question
of it being on a concert stage, this was designed the,
atrical performance dancing."

The friendship formed with Anu ltdman would
form the foundations for the new, integrated
department. Once familiar with each other's work
(Bill had done only one play here so far), they
decided to put on a show together, n recent British
musical choreographed by both of them and directed by Bill. Shortly afterwards, in quid pro quo fc1shion, owing to the lack of male d~ncers, Bill danced
for her in some of her pieces. In 1964, Bill and Ana
agreed to do away with the formal divisions
between their departments for reasons obvious to
them both: actors needed to learn dance, and
dancers, iJeally, needed to learn acting. From that
moment on the structure of the department has
remained unchanged, and the individual departments c..cased to exist ~.mJ became what \s now the
Drama/Dance department.
As a result, since 1964, two performances aptly
named "Dance Thea~~r" arc given each semester.
lf you have ever attended one of these performances you know exactly what I speak of: the bor~
ders between both performance arts are crossed,
and what holds up the already translucent screen
between the dancer and the actor falls. There is
no attempt at definition of these arts in Dance
Th~ater performances, of modern dance and the~
atcr in their "post-modern" stages, They are
experimental and renewing, using elements from
both classical and modem technique. Both arts
approach one another and merge in the department, and the fruits of these affairs are what we
experience when we see a performance.
Another product of this fruitful collaboration
between the two was the onset of musical theater at
Bard, which was done extensively in the ten years
that followed. The first show the department did
Bill called "strict" musical theater. Afler that first
show, musical theater In the more general sense was
performed frequently, always directed by Bill. From
1960 untill973, almost every year, music filled the
Carriage House Theater (destroyed by fire in 1973;
but its foundations are still visible amidst the flow~
ers and grass that covers them). Shows like Bastien
& Bastienne (Mozart), The Begg~r's Opera
{Gay/Pepusch), Master Peter's Puppet Show {De
Falla), Trouble in Tahiti (Bernstein), and The
Threepenny Opera (Brecht/Weill}, to name but a
few, were sometimes double-billed, but were otherwise mostly performed separately, with a full
orchestra Jirected by music department faculty.

"In the early seventies , when, as part of the devel~
opment in the department, it occurred w me, explicitly
and consciously ... that the way to get people to be more
expressive as actors (to learn what sub text means, and
have color in one's voice, and emotional tone) was to
make them face the difficulties of playing really good
opera, not old-fashioned elitist conceptions of opera,
beauciful music sung by good singers with no drama,
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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but doing operas without the bow to fashion,
done by actors, not singers ... and then having to
face how to do it."
In 1974, now in the Great Hall of
Preston, Bill decided to take the plunge
into real opera and put on, with only a
piano and some actors, Mozart's Cosi Fan
Tutti. The success of this show attracted the
attention of Arthur Burrows {now Musical
Director of the Bard Theater,) who, two
years after Cosi, set up with a member of the
Music faculty the class known as "Opera
Unit," (a."unit" being an acting class that is
not preferential to majors or class level dis~
tinctions, anyone interested may enroll,)
and, two years later, began the series of per~
formances known as the Opera Repertory.
It began with The Marriage of Figaro,
Mozart and Da Ponte's Le Nozze di Figaro
performed side by side with Beaumarchais'
original play, which was almost twice as
long as the opera's libretto.
Before 1981, while the new theater was
being completed, three more Opera
Repertories were done in Preston: Sir John In
Love (Falstaff, by Verdi, and Shakespeare's
Merry Wives of Windsor), The Borough
(Peter Grimes by Britten and The Borough,
by Crabbe{Driver), and the greatest and
most challenging of the three, Ariadne Auf
Naxos (both versions of the Strauss and
Hofmannstahl opera, the original 1912
Berlin performance, with MoliEre's
Bourgeois Gentilhomme as one act of the
libretto, and the 1916 Vienna performance,
with Gentilhomme removed and replaced
with a new prelude).
"Of course, Ariadne wasn't perfect, and
people with elitist minds about music will tum
up their nose and say, 'Very nice, the children,
but of course, it won't do.' But it can be bet~
ter, dramaticall)', than what you would see in
all sorts of opera houses. That being the main
point, not simpLy a foolish, competitive point;
people do not hear the same when they are
engaged dramaticaLly, when something has
really happened on stage. They don't hear
slightly sour notes."
Eight Opera Repertories were per~
formed after Ariadne, now in the Scene
Shop Theater, including Alban Berg and
Buchner's Wozzeck, Britten and Shake~
speare's A Midsummer Night's Dream, The
Bear, by Chekhov and Walton/Dehn, and
the last, in 1988, MerinEe and Satie's The
(Joach of the Holy Sacrament, with arrange~
ments by Driver and Burrows. "So, when
the opportunity arose 1~Jith Jeffrey [Jeff Sichel,
director of this semester's Don Giovanni],
wlw I knew, at once when I met him, was ripe
for doing this sort of thing, I determined that
this was the chance to bring it back, because I
think I should not retire and tum the depart,
ment o"'er to Joanne Akalaicis without this still
there. Of course, doing things like what I've
been describing [Ariadne] takes two semesters
of work ... now, with two people .directing it,
each separate piece, how would it work out if
a whole year was spent on it, the opera worked
on in the fall and the play added later? And
then, go back, which I think is very important,
to the same cast, or at least a good percentage,
hatJing them in both shows."
This year's revival of the Opera
Repertory has a distinctness about it: it is
being directed by two people, Jeff Sichel
and Bill Driver. Jeff is the newest faculty
member of the Drama/Dance department,
who arrived last year with abundant energy
and enthusiasm. The play that marked his
debut, Maeterlinck's Pelleas and Melisanda,
was an indicator to Bill on Jeff's willing~
ness to affront challenges and ambitious
projects, and his capacity to pull them off
with remarkable resuits. The repertory Don
Giovanni (Mozart/Da Ponte)/Anatol (Schnit~
zler) is like the others in the similarities
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shared by the story of each piece. Anatol is
the story of a seducer, a libertine like
Giovanni, the characters of both plays mirroring each other {Don Giovanni and his
servant Leporello and Anatol and his best
friend Max). The cast is not the same in
actuality, but imagining the results of
doing both plays and a switching of roles is
very exciting.
Bill will be doing his last series of plays
as head of the Department in this next
year, '98-'99, as a new professor arrives to
take his place. Her name is Joanne
Akalaitis, an avant~garde theater director,
the ex-head of the Public Theater and the
Summer Shakespeare Festival in NYC,
and also once a Bard professor, teaching
acting back in the seventies. She and Bill
have known each other for twenty~five
years, a relationship which began when
she arrived to New York with the Mabu
Minds company from California. That
company comprised of Lee Breuer, joanne,
and her then ex,husband, composer Philip
Glass. "I think she's the right sort of person,
she has exactly the right attitudes towards the
theater." says Bill of Akalaitis, who will be
a part-time professor all of next year,
teaching one class each semester and per~
haps directing some sort of performance. I
asked what changes might happen.
"There's nothing in her contract obliging her
to continue the things that I've been
doing .. .but she will discover that there's all
sorts of constraints caused by the senior pro~
ject and the moderation, which v..'ill manipulate her and control what she chooses to do.
She may not choose to deal with them the way
l do, she could choose to say 'Okay, there's
roo much production going on, so let people
write papers for Moderation,' which 1 have
never done. It's something I think never leads
to true theatrical results; Writing about acting
is not the same as doing."
Having worked in the Drama/Dance
departm~nt since my first year at Bard, I
have noticed how, on the whole, faculty
members will allow themselves and stu~
dents to embark upon extremely ambitious
projects. The opportunities this tendency
produces for students to learn about their
art, as well as to act, direct, and extend
themselves outside of the department, in
the producing and directing shows all their
own, is overwhelming. Much faith is
placed in the students, to adapt to these
new forms of expression and make the most
of the opportunities they have. The results
are always impressive and uplifting.
"It's a dangerous game, and that's how it
works. And when it doesn't work, there's trou~
ble. But that doesn't happen very often. You
have to put faith in the students, which is why
sometimes I prefer not to show I'm thinking:
'No ... please don't! Stop!' So I maneuver,
rather than let problems go to r:he head, or be
confrontational."
Do you think students understand the
possibilities they are offered?
"Oh, not always, of course, the same is true
of the whole human race, but, I assure you,
pretty consistently, when people graduate after
four years, whether they luu1 any r.a!.ent when
they began, they're better on the stage than they
were when tltey began and you can see it, if
you're looking."
Is that the point?
"Yes, because I think there's no point
teaching people to do something, or to be
something, when the thing they're to be or to
do is a perfarmative thing, if the teaching and
the learning are not embodied simultaneously,
both, in an act of communication with an
audience."
Bill's last Opera Repertory, another double~bill performance, opens on Tuesday,
April 28, with Anatol, followed by Don
Giovanni on the next night.
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THE SOUND AND THE FURY: Vanaver Caravan dancers pertonn last lrlday.

Upcom ing Events
Unless otherwise noted, all
events are free~ofJcharge and
occurring on the Bard campus.
If you would like an "event"
11
performed," hosted, spon~
sored, or lorded over by you or
your club/organization/cote"rie
to be included in Upcoming
Events, please "drop a note" in
campus mail, call 752-4526, or
e-mail observer@bard.edu.

April 21 , Tuesday
Lecture: "Image, Reality, and
the Writer's Craft," by Francesca Durnnti, an Italian novelist. Sponsored by It:alian Studies.
Olin 104.6 p.m.

April 22, Wednesday
Panel Discussion: on "Relig~
ion and Nature," or, the role
and place of nature ln the
texts, liturgics, and beliefs of
various religions. Wi.th Bard
chaplains and environmental~
ists. In celebration of "Earth
Week '98." Sponsored by the
Earth Coalition. Olin Moon
Room (310). 7:30p.m.
Open Concert. Featuring, as
usual, students playing their
own and others' compositions.
Blum Hall. 8:15 p.m.
More Than a Lecture: Profes~
sor Dick Wi.Les will speak about
Bard's history and folklore.
Refreshments provided. Sands
Lounge. 9 p.m.
Yom Hashoah: the Jewish
community's annual commem~
oration of the Holocaust. This
year, in recognition of the 50th
anniversary of the birth of
Israel, a country which became
the refuge for many Holocaust
survivors, the program is entitled

"From Holocaust to Home·
land." The keynote speaker will
be Barbara Searles, an English
teacher at John Jay High
School who has been teaching
Holocaust literature for 20
years. The program will also
include music performances by
a Jewish community chorus
and a Vassar CoUege vocal
group; the lighting of memorial
candlesi and readings by com~
munity members. For more
information, call the jewish
Fedel"ation of Dutchess County
at (914} 47IJ9811. Jewish
Community
Center,
110
Grand Avenue, Pough-keepsie.
7:15p.m. (To be preceded by a
memorial service at the Temple
Beth~El Cemetery at 6 p.m.)

April 24 t Friday
"Take Back the Night." Join
activists in Hudson to protest
violence against women. Tr.ms~
portation will be provided.
Speak with a BRAVE member
for more information.
Theater: Bertolt Brecht and

Kurt Weill's Threepenny Opera.
Directed by Nicola She:ara
Reserved seats: $22 (discounts
for G&S, Bardavon, and
NYTOS members; students;
seniors; kids under the age of
12; and groups). For more
information, call the Bardavon box office at (914) 473~
2072. Bardavon Opera House,
35 Market Street, Poughkeepsie. 8 p.m.

Screening: of Antonio das
Mortes, a Brazilian film. Olin
102. 8 p.m.
Theater: Everything's Coming
Up Roses and Before the Parade
Passes By, two seriocomic plays
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by Brian L. Petti. Admission granted
following a donation of food, clothes,
or money for the benefit of AIDS~
related communit y services. Bard
Hall. 8 p.m.

~ EAT IT UP, KIDOIES: (clockwise from top left}
:xr Kwesi Thomas looks ~or a bone to pick at the
~ annual Food Festlva at the International Students
-< Organization!, saturday; Lat~ren Willls lights tile
~ fire oftwo eager first years at !he Model UN Speak
!il Easy, frlday; Lesbian comedy troupe, Utopia
Roaming, strike a pose- they gave a perfor·
mance in Manor Lounge, wednesday.

Performan ce: by Mark Sherman,
singer/song writer. "You've read his
columns in the Herald! You've heard
him on WPDH!" Owing to .the
"immature '' themes of some of his
material, people under 17 should drag
along a parent or guardian (angel).
General admission: $10; $8 for Unison
members. For more information (what
else?), call (914) 255,1559. Unison
Arts & Learning Center, 68 Mountain
Rest Road, New Paltz. 8 p.m.

No. 4 in B,Flat major, OJ'- 60. Of
course: conducted by Bard's president,
Leon Botstein (who is also the ASO's
music director, if you didn't already
know). Rich<lrJ Wilson is ~1 Vass<.l r
music professor <1nd an ASO compo:;cr,in-residc ncc. For more information
(yes, <1nd tickets), cali 758-7425 . Olin
Auditorium . 8 p.m. (Pre-conce rt t<.1lk
begins at 7 p.m.}

April 25, Saturday
Earth Day celebration s. Featuring
speakers, infom1ation booths, peti,
tions, raffles, live music, food, and
"general" revelry. Sponsored by the
Earth Coalition. Kline Terrace and
adjacent gro/'sy areas. (If raining: Old
Gym.) 12 p.m.
AIDS Walkathon (the second annu,
al): a. 3,mile walk around the campus,
held for the purpose of oraisingo
money to donate to ARCS (AIDS
Related
Communit y Services).
Participant s are to collect donations
("flat" donations, not money,per ,mile
pledges) and bring them to the
Walkathon registration (envelopes
for the donations can be had at the
DOS office, Stevenson Gymnasium ,
or Kline Commons) . {Behind the}

11

Stevenson Gymnasium . 12 p.m.
Concert: bv Max
Terrace. 6 p.m.

Dube.

Rhinebeck . 8 p.m.
Kline

April 30, Thursday"

Contra Dance. Co~sponsored by
Earth Coalition and Student Activ,
ities. Old Gym. 8 p.m.

Lecture: "The Art of the Van Eycks:
Recent Discoveries," by Ann Van
Buren, Professor Emerita, Tufts
University. Olin 102. 7 p.m .

Concert: by the Audubon Quartet,
performing Mozart's Quartet in B~Flat
Major, K. 458, "The_Hunt "; Kodaly's

May 1, Friday

Serenade, Op. 12 for Two Violins and
Viola; and Dvorak's Quartet in G
Major, Op. 106. Sponsored by the
Rhinebeck Chamber Music Society.
Tickets: $12 for adults and seniors, $5
for students {children under the age
of 13 may attend at no charge).
Church of the Messiah, Route 9,

Concert: by the American Symphony
Chamber Orchestra, performing the
season finale, "an 'exciting' and 'varied' program of modern and classic
works": Henry Cowell's Concerto for
Percussion and Orchestra; Mozart's

Concerto No. 26 in D Major, K. 537,
"Coronatio n," with Richard Wilson,
piano; and Beethoven 's Symphony

111111~:~

~

Gigantic Twister Competiti on. A
"Spring Fling" activity. Prizes: $50 gift
certificate to Stoney Creek for the
winning team. To sign up for your
team (of two players), stop by the gym
or call Mark at ext. 4384. Field next
to Ludlow. 6:30p.m.

May 2, Saturday
1998 Home Run Contest. Entry
forms are due to Mark Todd by
Thursday, April 30. Field behif!d the
Stevenson Gymnasium . 1 p.m.
Hike to the ''Dover Furnace., Lead
by Jane Giesler, who will speak on the
l9th,centu ry iron industry in
Dutchess County. Sponsored by TI1e
Environme ntal Manageme nt Council
and the Cornell Cooperativ e
Extension of Dutchess County. For
more information or directions, call
Jennifer Chichester at (914) 6778223 (ext. 127). Camp Green Acres
{Sharparoon}, Dover, NY. {The "rain
date" will be the next Jay, Sunday.}
Concert: by John Renbourn, "folk,
; baroque guitar master" (formerly of the
influential English group Pentangle),
apd Robin \Villiamson, "contemporary
Celtic bard" {formerly of The
Incredible String Band, which was a
hit on the British charts in the '60s and
performed at the first Woodstock
Festival). Tickets: $15, general admission; $12 for Unison members; $10 for
students. For tickets and reserva tions-and , of course, "more information"-call (914) 255~1559. Unison
: Arts & Learning Center, 68 Mountain
Rest Road, New Paltz. 8 p.m.
Concert: by Charles Libovc, violinist,
and Nina Lugovoy, pianist. Featuring
as-yet,unan nounced pieces of music
by Edvard Gricg, Mozart, Frank
Bridge, and Christian Sinding. Gen,
, eral admission: $12; $10 for Guild
: members. Sponsored by the Wood,
stock Guild. For more informatio n .
(and wit too?), call (914} 679-2079.
Kleinert/]amcs Arts Center, 34 Tin,
ker Street, Woodstock . 8 p.m.
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The Well--Tuned Professor: Composer Kyle Gann
Gracefully Endures "Minimali stic" Interview
.

.

bluntly, the man is not a hopelessly repressed classicist whose long-winded lectures on sonoro.us._
My attempts to interview Bard's ncw.musicology/
harmonic progressions in the second movement
theory professor during the cocbJoodle din of
of Mahler's 4th are capable of rendering an entire
midday meal exchange are proving difficult, but
classroom comatose before you can say Wagnerian
even if Kyle Gann hears 1~-;;- over the ping! za~! of
Leitmotif. Anything but. A tall, hearded fellow
the pinball machine and yodeled grill orders, ir is
with a Lone Star State twang :md a penchant for
doubtful ·that he finds any of the questions I've
Amedcan lndian jewelry, Gann's close familiarity
asked him thus far very engaging. Momentcuily, I
with modern works by everyone from Laurie
take comfort in the fact that my .subject is comAnderson to Terry Riley to Philip Glass to
passionately ignoring my sleep-depravationDiamanda Gabs to John Zorn tend to bring his
induced ineptitude. Then I remind myself that he
seminar::; into a much sharpe r focus. This is not to
also happened to he a highly acclaimed journalist
imply that he can't hold his own teaching about
who has written over a thous8.nd articles for more
·all those Jead white European guys. He does.
rhan two dozen differenr publications (including
Without inducing a flatline.
one of my favorite columns of all time, a gumshoe
satire en tided "Who Killed Classical Music?") but
has prubably never drooled on himself Juring an
interview, which is currently a very real rossibili,
ty for me. In addition to his work -as n critic, my
subject is an accomplished composer, the author
of two books, a leading historian on late 20th century music, and a genuinely nice guy. He deserves
better than this. Surreptitiously I nudge the tape
recorder further towi:lrds him and struggling for
coherency, croak out the flrst thing th<lt pops into
my head. "So, like ... " Pause. Better rephrase that,
Mer. '~Urn. Uh." How embarassing. Gann re.scues
me from my brain embolism with an ;necdote
from his career writing for the Village Voice; ..
"The most famous person I ever interviewed
was Yoko Ono, at her aptutment in that hotel
[Dakota]. She was wearing those really big sunglasses, and when went walking through the
streets, she rretended to be incognito, but of
course everybody recognized and she just loved it.
EVERYONE'S A CRITIC: Journalist/Musicologist Kyle Gann
But ... whcn she got back to the h<.)~d at that walkway where John Lennon was shot, she walked right
Jhe eclectic zeal of Bard ~uits him. " The faculty
past it, then she turned back, looked very anxious- here is far more alive and exciting.· [While teaching
ly from one side to the other, and ran through. This
theory] at Bucknell University, I was more interestis thirteen years later, mind you." He chuckles. "1
ing than most of the professors." He laughs. " Here
wrote an article th<H she loved so much she sends -I'm just like everybody else." As well as Bucknell,
me a Christmas carJ every year. I think I was the
Gann ha& taught at Columbia University and the
only person who had ever interviewed her who School of the Art Institute of Chicago. At none of
knew more about her work than Johh Lennon's."
those schools has he felt quite as comfortable as he
in the time it takes Gann to tell this story, I have
seems to here. 11 I had peorle sign up for one of my
polished off the bagel anJ orange juice he was kind
classes this semester who had read my scholarly artienough to buy me, and . my conception of linear cles before. I've never been at any other pbcc where
that could have happened. It's great."
time n~storcd, I am ready to salvage our conversaGann is impressed by his student's committtion.
ment to their pursuit of their art. " Person;:.lly, I'm
Hired last fall to "beef up the music history side
of the curriculum," Gann is anything but your convinced that thinking about [a career follvwing
more college] beforehand doesn't do any good. People
average music theory professor. To put

By MEREDITH YAYANOS, Co-Editor-in-Chitf

it

who try to predict where the jobs are going to be
(ail. They get out of school and they find out the
world h<ls <1lready changed. They go into computers only to realize th<H everybody else is going
into computers, they go into law not understanding that the law rrofession has changed and you
can't necessarily make money at it anymore.
[Bard students] tenJ to have one thing that they
want to Jo with their life n_nd they nrc going to
follow that, no matter what."
As an undergraduate at the Oberlin conservatory, Gann was much the same way, searching fl)r
new possihlitics off the so-called bctllc:n path nf
music. Diligently he learned his contrupuntal har,
mony theory, studied his Beethoven anJ Bach, anJ
familiarized himself the Westernized structure of
the symphony, but meanwhile he wm; captivated
by the innuvations of Charles [ves anJ Henry
Cowell as well HS jazz, the burgeoning electronic
sc~nc, and tht: music of indigenous peoples. He
studied with f<uncJ composers Ben Johnston and
Morton Feldman, and begin writing music the
likes of \vhich no one could have anticipated. His
microtonal pieces often use up to 37 pitch~.:s per
octave .<md h1s rhythmic language, b~scd on " differing successive and simultaneous tempos, was
developed from study of Hopi, Zuni, and Pueblo
Indian musks."
Currently, he is teaching a course called "The
Arithmetic of Listening," which, among other
rhings, explains the acoustics of musical intervals
and :addresses the development of different tuning
systems around the world. Next scmsetcr, as well
as 8 course on the sympht.)ny and romantic harmony, Gann plans to teach a course on music
since 1985, called "New Musical Currents Since
Minimalism," which will "basically Gddrcss the
state of that scene currently and its emerging
composers., Eventually, he want::; to teach a
course in criticism:. "I'd love to use what I've
learned in fifteen years of writing tu impart experience to somebody."
Before sojourning to " facuhy meeting, Gann,
imparted some advice to me as one writer to
another which echoed his earlier sentiments as t~
why Bard is such a successful place to begin learning about and seriously making art. "l bcHcve in .
going out and bein"g a big frog in a sn1all p<md,
then moving on. If you start out the other way
around, it takes forever to work your way up.
When you come in from outside, people arc always
prepared to believe you capable of more, some-
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Okay, kids, so maybe a do-ityourself record review wasn't the
best idea in the wortJ. I was hop~
ing to get dozens (well, maybe at
least a couple) of individually
marked copies via campus mail. I
was looking forward to skimming
fry
those marks (whether by pen,
Joel Hunt,
or crayon) in search of
pencil,
Columni!t
new, untapped talent in much
the same way that a literary agent skims a fresh
manuscript. Alas, my delusions of Bard grandeur
(and relatively harmless creativity) were not meant
to be. Was it because the majority of Bard students
are as lazy as, well, me? Or was it that the whole
endeavor was just too vague?
I'll be the first to readily admit that the entire
exercise was a not-too-subtle stab at that favorite of
buz:rn-·ords: deconstructionism (because "Mad Libs"
would probably not sufike as most chichi literature
snobs' definition). But after that l'il distraction, I
have decided that it is my job to put some meaning
back into my criticism! Really, you can "decon·
struct'' all day, but all you'll sound like is a drunken
conversation about art between Yeats MacKey and
the Artist Formerly Known as Oandalf at some
party in Red Hook. Not to 44 dis" on poor Yeats,
'cause it was actually the Artist Formerly Known as
Gandalf who uttered the words "You have to go
and talk to Picasso." Let me give you a hint, guy:
Picasso's dead.
Anyway, what better way to put the heart and
soul back into music criticism than to discuss (or,
uh, \\'rite about) genre distinctions! Hey, this is an
area of major importance: it's almost as necessary as
using "Brian Wilson-esque," for example, when
comparing somebody to the Beach Boys. There are
plenty of new genres created everyday (anybody
know what Speed Garage is?), but we'll stick to the
basics--that is, "pop" music. Now, in 1998 this
term "pop" is so vague as to be completely confusing. Back in the early days, "pop" was synonymous
with "popular," but that is of course no longer the
case. 1\s evidenced by fliers I've seen around campus lately with the words "lndie Pop" emblazoned
at tl~e top, pop music doesn't necessarily mean popular. And, as we all should know, popular doesn't
necessarily mean good (although there's plenty of
supremely popular music that's good; did I ever tell
you about my penchant for Blackstreet?).
Whatever...The reader (uh, that means you)
should know by now that it's the critic's job to stay,
er, abreast of the latest genre mutations. Unfortunately, critics (especially those writing for publications of any size) always seem to be well behind
the curve. But me, I'm so far ahead of you that I'm
behind you.
Yeah, well one band that's been ahead of me on
the critical road for a while now is that grQl.lp of
Britsters, the High Llamas, whose new record Cold
and Bouncy {released domestically on V2) hasn't
been out for too long (at least it's new enough for
me to review). I heard about the High Llamas a
helluva long time ago from a good friend (with a
quadraphonic stereo system), and was impressed by
their musical resemblance at the time to the legendary Steely Dan. That impression. however, was
incredibly inaccurate (hey, we were stoned in his
car), since the High Llamas play pop music in an
"impressionistic" style similar to the Beach Boys or
Van Dyke Parks, (that is, pop meaning "pop" (i.e.
melodies with upfront vocals), not meaning "pop-
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Pop Rules Everything
Around Me (Almost)
§

Although I find the exquisite pop of his earlier
Scott, 2, 3, and 4) comen
~ pletely mesmerizing, th~y might seem a l'il bit
~ "quaint" to many so~caHed rnodctn listeners.
n However, Tz!t is a totally different game. Even
:j' though Scott W<~lker doesn't possess the vocal control that he once had (his vibrato is getting pretty
intense), his singing fits so well with Lhc stark
smoothness of Tilt. l11e pmduction is first-rate and
features plemy of beautifully dark orchestmtion
(especially that by the Strings of Sinfonia of
London), spectacularly dense church organ, per~
cussion, guitars, etc. And Walker is a completely
ingenious songsmith: his craft consists of creating
immaculate, brilliant songs through a truly unique
grasp oflanguage and contexts. It's not often th<Jt a
TAKING rT TO THE HJLT WITH THE TILT: Walker's new LP.
pop record should come with lengthy footnotes,
ular." The songwriter/leader of the band, Sean
but Tilt deserves such close scrutiny. \Vhcn h.c sings
O'Hagan, is also an adjunct member of Stereolab
"It's a beautiful night from here to those stars," he's
so there's plenty of electronic gurgles and stuff all
scarier than any lame-ass Goth (Nick CCivc ripped
over this fine record. There's also plenty of lilting
off his material big time to no great effect), and
melodies, propulsive percussion, crafty lyrics, and
more compelling than any other "lame-ass"
even a song entitled "Showstop Hip-Hop" which is
"singer/songwriter." Scott Walker is a god .on par
not musically similar to its title. But hey, these guys
with Brian Wilson, John Coltrane, John Fahey,
charm the listener with smooth string and brass
Ornette Coleman, Nick Drake, Van Dyke Parks,
arrangements (which are certainly Brian WilsonDaniel Higgs, KRS~One, Colin Newman, Brian
esque), and that's been enough for me lately. And,
Eno, whatever, etc. Buy this record now.
after all, this review is about pop records.
Finally, we'll get away from the pop tip to disSpeaking of which, I was really behind the
cover a new record which incorporates quite a few
curve on the next artist, especiaHy since I worked
different styles in order to form something new.
at his American label all last summer and never
That would be the self-tided debut by Panheard his music until last week. l'll give you a hint:
American {available on Kmnky), which is actually
imagine if Brian Wilson (that's right!) grew up in
by Mark Nelson of the austere Labradford. On this
the 1980s, listened to tons of hip-hop, was way into
album, the emphasis is more upon beats (as opposed
pop music, occasionally took lots of drugs, and was
to Labradford's relatively percussive-less music) of
both the electronic and live kind. Al80 present are
into My Bloody Valentine and the Clash (ugh!).
plenty of electronic textures, Nelson's ubiquitous
Now, think of this Wilson-esque character with the
Morriconc-esquc guitar and bardy-breatht...J vocals,
added cultural bonus of being Japanese, and you've
well as a l'il bit of bongos and dulcimer. The
as
got Cornelius, whose American debut Fantasma
center of this album, although occasionrhythmic
was recently issued by Matador. The end result is an
is really close to that of dub regsuper-complex,
ally
amazing mix of twenty-billion-odd musical styles all
gae, although it don't sound "irie" (and that ain't a
under the aegis of some cool pop which kicks the
bad thing, either). Certainly, Pan-American is not
shit out of anything Beck ever did (and will ever
"Ja-fuke-an" (white Rastas, anyone?), but is somedo). Describing this masterful amalgamation of
thing well off on its own tangent. Although I do
completely disparate elements is probably beyond
miss the cohesive keyboard stylings of his band mate
my npowers" as a critic, so l'H just write that
Carter Brown, Mr. Nelson has surely made some~
Cornelius is really big in Japan (which is dissimilar
thing more than worthwhile with Pan~American.
to being "a big theatrical hit in Indiana"). Late
Well, as you can probably guess, the boundtwentieth-century Japanese musical culture, even
aries of pop are finally breaking down, and there's
its mainstream, seems to be incredibly open com~
a bunch of musicians out there who incorporate
pared to its American counterpart. Which is not to
a wide range of music sometimes within single
say, if Americans ever had ar:ty clue, that Cornelius
songs. Ooooh, how postmodem, you might think. I
don't really want to get down with what I lhink
should be the biggest damn thing since sliced bread.
is the most over-used (and therefore most misunOh, and by the way, he did get his name from everyderstood) term at Bard, so I'll let you draw your
body's favorite Planet of the Apes character.
Somebody who has been on the periphery of own conclusions. That is, if you think that you
can make the effort.
pop for decades now is the fabulous Scott Walker,
Next time we'll delve into the world of comwho originally sang with the Walker Brothers
pact disc reissues by looking at some new old stuff
(none of whom were actually brothers). Although
by Amold Dreyblatt, Jack Smith, John Fahey,
his latest album Tilt was actually first released over
L~~Td Skynyrd, and others (no Victoria Williams
two years. ago (as a difficulHo~find import on
or indignant jazz reviews, l promise). And I'll bust
Fontana), it has recently been reissued domestically by Drag City. And he's come a long way, baby.
it up New York style!
~ 1960s albums (especially
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Classifieds
Wanted: Sublets: If you have an ap:1rtmenr
or house you are willing to sublet to a graduate student for the month~ uf June, July, and
Augul;t, please ~ubmlt all specifics (number
of rooms, loc<1tion, pno:, contact number,
etc.) to the Graduate Offtcc v1a campus mail,
or e-mail gradschonl@barJ cdu.
Student Assistance for Summec C{mcerts
Sought by Bard's Concert manager for two
summer concert sedcs. Stage and house
managers, ushers, and lighrmg/sound technicians arc needed f<)f two sets of subscnption concerts to be hdJ on Saturdays, June
6, 20, anJ 27, and Fridays, july 3, LO, 17, 24,
and 31. [f you arc intcn.::;tcJ, 4ua!tfied, and
rlan to be <m or nt:ar campus tn June <mJ
July on theoe Jates, please contact Ellen
Hobm at ext. 7327.
Make Extra Cash on Weekends
Part-ttme job opportunity: looking for a
responsible rerson tn help a local farm sell
proJLICts at farm markets, craft shows, and
festivals in tht: Hudson Valley. Mostly weekends from April through November. Must
have a valid dnver's license. Call Mark M
(914) 758-2549.
We want to adopt a baby. Four years ago we
were ble~:.cd w1th the adoptlnn of a beautiful boy. Today· we hope tn be Jll~t a:; fortu nate by locating a bath mother who finds us
to be the right family for her baby. My husband and I are both artists Jnd own our own
design bu:;iness. We work at h,,mt! which
allows us tom of time tu be together. Our
son Tucker very much wanb tn be a big
brother and asked us if he could aJort the
bab) too. To speak to Tom nr Deborah, call

1-888-610-2555.

Announcements
The Bard Mustc Festival 1s now acceptmg
applications for student ushers, babysittcrs,
t1cket and concc:;sion sellers, page-turners.
dnvcrs, and stagehands fnr thb summerA!.s
festival. Applicants must be able to be at
Bard Augmr 14-16 and 21-23, 1998. The
Bard Music Festiv?l is abo acceptmg app!tcatil111S for an Operariono Manager: a fulltlme, year·round posltlnn. To apply for any
of the above, sec Pedro Rodriguez, Ludlow.
Room 306, or call extension 7410.

Division also has a webslle that includes.
more information on UNO-lnnsbruck-1998
as well as a multitude of other international
study{travel options: lmp://www.uno.edu/mst/Wclcome-. hunl.

Summer Study/fravcl in the Czech Republic
The Universtty of New Orleans IS also
offering, f0r the firSt time, a four-week program m Prague, the capiwl of the Czech
RepubliC. The program includes seminars
and lectures on tht: ltterature, h1story, culture, music, pnlitics, society, and hfc of
Prague and Central Euwpt>. For more
tnformarion, interestt:d ~tudents should
contact the New Orleans' Divtsi,1n of
InternatiOnal Education at the address,
plwne numbt!r, fax, or web sJte in the preSummer Study(Travel in Austria
The Umverslty of New Orleans announces ": vwus ad. (Be sure to mention your intcr~~t
in the "Prague Summer Semin,u~.")
tht: 23rd sess1on of 1ts annual International
Summer School m lrmsbruck, Austria Jur·
Internships & Job Opportunities
ing the ~ummer of 1998. Abour 250 students
Remember that song, "Oh l wish I were an
as well as some 30 faculty/staff members live,
Oscar Mayer Wiener"? \Veil, Oscar Mayer
learn, and travel in the magmficent setting
is actually l0~1king for people who wanr to
of the t\)wering Tyrolean Alps in the "Heart
be wieners. Each year recent college gradof Central Eurnpc.'' Participants can earn up
uates get patd to travel all over Norrh
to ten semester hours of credit, selecting
Amcnca. They attend exciting events like
from over 50 courses offcreJ m a wide vanthe Super Bowl and Mardi Gras, as well as
ety 0f sub;ect areas. Courses focus pnmanly
parades, fairs, and charities. They are
on the cultural, historical, social, political,
goodwill ambassadnrs for o~car Mayer
business,
and
economic
issues
of
Foods D1d 1 ment1on they Havel in a 27U.S./Euwpe relations. All in&tructicm is in
foot-long hot dog on wheels? The
English and coursework is complementeJ by
Hotd~)ggers, pilots of the Wienermohiles,
field tnp~ .mJ Eurnpe<~n guest lectures. The
spend a full year traveling from bnrdcr to
sess1on C!'nvcnes July 5 and ends on August
border and coast to coast makmg promo15, 1998. Enrollment is lirn1ted, so interesttional appearances. A major port inn nf the
ed students shnuld apply as soon as r•)'sible.
job 1s parcic1p<1ting in television, ncw~ra
For a full colnr brochure and course descripper, and rad1o interviews. For more mfo or
rions write to: UNO-lnnsbruck-1998, P.O.
if you think this internship sarisifies your
B{lX 13!5 - (CNO), New Orleans, LA
arpettte for fun, excitement, and adven70148; call the UNO Division of
ture, wrire to Oscar Mavcr, Wienermnbile
lnrernawmal Educ,l\ton at (504) 280-71 ~6,
Dcp<Jrtment, P.O. Box 7188, Mad1snn, WI
Fax ( 504) 280-731 7; or usc our e-mail
53707, call Ktrsten Suto at (608) 285adJrc~s:
telpmc@j;m:.ucc uno.edu. The
3204, or c-m;ul ksuto®kraft.t:<'m

Putting Earth Day to Work
Earth Day comes and goes, but the
Env1ronrnental Careers Organization
focuses oo making the spirit of Earth D!!Y
last nnt only all year long -- but all career
long.
The
Envrronmcntal
Careers
Orgamzation (ECO) IS a national nonproftt organization based in Boshm that
has ~rent the last twenty-five years developing environmo.:nta 1 pn)fcssionals and
promotin~
environmental
careers.
Working with tlu: organization's ret;innal
offices in located in Boswn, Cleveland,
Seattle, ,md San Francisco, ECO places
over 600 new cnviwnment,11 profes:;iunals
directly each year into the workplace \Hth
slwrt-tcrm, patd internships in corpnrauom, government agencies, and non-profJt organizations. The organization is host
ro the nation's premier envirnnmcmal
career conference each year, anJ w1ll draw
more than 1,500 students. In IrS thtrteenth
year, the National Environmental Career
Confcren~_;c (NECC) presents sessions that
address all levels of environmental careers
including a networking event for those
ready to enter the workforce. For more
information on ECO, NECC in Boston, or
how to start a career in th<.: cnvtronment
(sic], v1sit the org-anization's web site at
http://www.eco.org orca 11 617/4Z6-4375.

AU cumi{icd ads arc printed free of char~c to tho:
advertiSer. 11ae BarJ Observer "rcscn:cs" the
right to edit tho:m for length and clarity , howet!cr. Please try to l<et:J) yot~r ad to a ma:umum of
75 words. Sttu!.:ncs: sc'fld your ad(s) to The
Bard Ob~crver ilia catn(ll!S mail. OthL'TS: send
your ad( s) w The Bard Ob:;crvcr, Bard
Co/leg.:, Annandale-on-Hudson, bJY 12504.
TI1e Ob:.erver u 1!1 also accept classified llds ~·ia
r::-mail at ob~.:n•o:r@bard.edu As you can see,
The GarJ Obticrvcr will Jlrint an)' and all
absurd nons~n$c in orJcr to fill sj,arc.
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Choice Still Main Issue with
Proposed Hospital Merger
By SHAWNEE BARNES, Co11rributor

A plea to all
Bard students:
On June 17, I am planning to attend Stevie Nicks' solo concert at Radio City
Music Hall. While purchasing tickets for this monumental event will not be a problem, I am desperate to also acquire BACK STAGEPASSES.
My dream, against all odds, is to meet Stevie Nicks. Unfortunately, I do not
"know" anyone, so I am afraid l MAY NEVER REALIZE THIS WISH.
Considering my dilemma, I have decided to share my plight with every Bard
student who reads The Observer, in the hope (against all hopes) that one student
might have a connection or capability to assist me in this pursuit.
I ask all of you, with fathers and mothers, older sisters or brothers with rock and
roll contacts, WHO WILL MAKE MY WILDEST DREAM COME TRUE?
I can think of nothing more generous or selfless than what a fellow student
could do for a stranger. You would have my undying gratitude for eternity. Whomever
grants my wish will win the coveted award of being interviewed and praised by me
in my last article EVER for the illustrious and cuttingly edited Observer.
Please, if anyone has connections at Radio City Music Hall, Ticketron, or
through the actual music business, shine your good fortune on me!
My dear friends, Angela and John, who are similarly taken with the glorious
Nicks, will be joining me . I cannot leave them seething with painful jealousy in their
seats if I am so fortunate to go backstage. Please keep this in mind, considering my
desperate efforts.
. If only, if onty!
I am a graduating Senior, so think how memorable your efforts would be!
Thanks all. I'm crossing my fingers, AND DON'T FORGET THE BIG PRIZEI
Sincerely,
Leah Zanoni
(My phone number is 757-5307)

BROADWAY PIZZA
A SLICE OF NEW YORK!

WE DELIVER TO YOUR ROOM!
TIVOLI .757-2000

$2 off with this ad
Coo~ on any purchase of large pizza or dinner
(cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials)

By now people arc aware of the impending hospital merger between Northcm
Dutchess Hospital and Kingston Hospital with the Catholic-run IXneJictine
Hospital. If the merger goes through, Nonhcm Dutchess and Kingston Hospital will
be governed by the Catholic directives of the Archdiocese of New York. Titis hospital merger affects all of us in the community, since it will curtail the many right;;
we have taken for granted. This merger will eliminate many reproductive services,
some of which will include all fonns of contraceptive <md HlV/AIOS prevention
counseling, as well as reproductive and birth control counseling. Abortion, tuhallig~
ations, and vasectomies will be eliminated since they me in "violation" of the
Catholic doctrine ~nd Catholic he,t!th-carc. Staff in the ho.~pit~ll will be forbidden
to discuss birth control or give out condoms to <my of their pntients.
The hospital administration has pmpuscJ setting up a separate wotnen's clinic operating inJcpenJently of the hospitaL A women's clinic would perform neither tub,tlligations nor abortions. There has been no infurmut ion n.·lcascd on the
nature of the services which will be providcJ there. A doctor <md a few nurses
will staff this clinic ;.md it is not known if they will be able tu Jistribut~.: in(>rmation concerning birth control. A clinic run ir..JepenJently has additillnal risks
in th<:lt it could be t<'lrgctcJ by anti~pm-dwicc protester:;. A clinic awny frum the
main hospitai will also make it dif(icult fur a poor man or wmmm seeking such
services to get to.
Beyond reproductive rights being taken away, end of life rights, :;uch as
euthanasia and assisteJ suicide choices will be diminatcJ. Neither a dying per~
son nor his or her family could make the decision co pull the plug. Living will:;
wi!l only be honored if thcy are in accordance with Catholic bdicfs. The rca~
soning behind this is that "death should be prcventd at all costs," for the
Catl)olic faith calls for "reJcmptive suffering."
The issue that is mu:;t pertinent here is th~ issue of Cl101CE. \Xlitlmut
choice, control and autonomy are taken away from tlu! indiviJual. 1l1e issues
involving the merger run deep and will affect this community :>even~ly. Hospitals
all over the country are merging with Catholic organization:> fiJr financial solutions. An alternative way of merging is possible. For example, Vassar Brothers
hospital which was able to retain its reproductive services nfter it merged. Other
solutions exist and there is a large movement out there to swp this merger. On a
legal level, it is in violation of L)Ur Constitution, which base~ itself on the separation of Church and State. If you are intcre:>tcd in finding out more about this
merger and what you can Jo to help stop it, call or email Shawnee at
x4656/sb679.

.
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Jerich o '98 Attrac ts Thous ands
Of Protes ters, Over 50 Bardia ns
By NICK JONES, Contributor
It was a better day for a picnic than a protest. Spirits were
high, the sun was tremendous, and few ~auld say that they
didn't have a good time. However, in terms of organi~a~ior_:~.
and political impact, the Jericho rally in Washington, D.C.
left much to be desired. Students and activists from around
the country had been called on by the African Liberation
Army to protest the imprisonment ofMumia Abu~Jamal and
all other political prisoners in the U.S., as well as to raise
general awareness about the movement. Some ?0,000 pro~
testers were expected. Maybe 7,000 showed up, myself and
other Bard students among them.
__ .
_.
The gay began with a march from Malcolm X Park to
the White House, and here the energy climaxed as the
exhilarated masses raised their voices in unison. Although
ostensibly, the various organizations sectioned themselves
off, each .with their own respective slogans and banners,
the lines became blurred. All political differences were dis~
solved_in an ov~rwh~lming emotional ~~lidarity ~nd most
protesters moved freely through the sections, joining in
one chorus of a chant for a few minutes 1 then movip.8. on.
Many people who just happened to be in the area wmtld
slip into the crowds and_join in the protest. What they
were protesting- seemed irrelevant; the only criteria for
marching were ·a general dislike for the government ~nd a
big mouth. Some memorable chants inch.1de "CIA! KKK1
Same Shit! Different Name!" and "No Justice! No Peace!
Free M~mia! Fuck the Police!" Leaders of t he ~hants
changed frequently, owing to the strain of screaming at the
top of their lungs. Bard student Jeff GiaQuinto solved this
problem by bringing along a megaphone, with which he
was able to rant and rave all day at his leisure.
The crowd was a festive swirl of color, the official colors
of innumerable causes, reminiscent of Mardi Gras. Indeed, it
was a celebration. Each individual had come with their own
unique approach. Some came covered in face paint, others
with black handkerchiefs or face masks, the latter bringing
with them a m4ch more somber attitude to proceedings.
Some se~~~d to-t~k~ themselves-~ little too ser~o~sly, ~uch
as one man who had covered his face in a black bandker~
chief and who put his hand in front of my camera when I
approached, warning me to "fuck off." I doubt whether it was
necessary for anyone to conceal their identities. No one
seemed to regard us as a threat, not the cops who smiled as
we passed, nor the grey~skinned politicians who would later
meander through the rally, casually puffing on dgars, seem~
.
- -.
. ..

No one seemed to regard us as a
threat, not the cops who smiled as we
passed, nor the grey . .skinned politi . .
cians who would later meander- ·~· ·
through the raUy, casually puffing ~n
cigars' seemingly oblivious to the .
tirades b~ting over the loudspeakers,
a,;d the fact that. they exemplified
the very sort. ~~men many of us .
held in contempt.
ingly oblivious to the tirades blasting over the loudspeakers,
and the fact that they exemplified the very sort of men many
of us held in contempt. To show us the least bit of resistance,
or even scorn, would be to legitimize our claims of injustice,
and give fuel to our fire. By simply ignoring us, they gave the
greatest i_~sult.
. ___ .
Being told to "fuck off' in the midst of the singing, d!'llm~
ming, and my own enthusiasm for the proceedings did make
me realize something. The march was swarming with pho~
tographers; almost a third of the protesters seemed to _have
come equipped. We scurried like. cockroaches on th~ side~
walks, almost a march unto ourselves. If we had not been
preoccupied with getting the perfect shot, · the real march
might have been more powerful. Nonetheless, I think that
the guy who was hostile to me was probably just grumpy
about having to wear all that black in the hot weather, yet
another reason black is the color of martyrdom.
Another Bard student, Adam Davison, likened the march
to storming a castle, only to find that when reached, the
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RAISING THE FLAG: Jericho '98 protesters sojoum to the park.

Amy Foster
Michael Huggcrty

walls were impenetrable. The common cause was to make
noise, to be heard. Once the march has reached its desti,
nation, however, individual interests became apparent.
The African Liberation Army, which had organized the
event, dominated the stage with itS speakers, while down
below, innumerable voices struggled to be heard. The very
energy which had propelled the march here divided the
protesters. Many activists were talking at once and in their
eagerness to be heard, became_deaf to those around them.
Needless to say, most people seemed to be already well
informed, and there were unfortunately few D.C locals
around, despite the large bla<;_k community. To top it off,
the president wasn't even in to.wn, but off"preaching about
human rights in Africa instead of addressing the proplem
right here," as one speaker sai_d . .
.
The speeches ranged from fiery ranting about "those lying
motherfuckers" (the governme;~t), taJhe o~ly slfghtly more
reserved preaching of black mi()isters, and the youthful indig~
'nation of "revolutionary rappers." The stage was guarded by
expressionless young black men, looking ycry m~litant in
black, red, and green. One young man had e_ven donned the
black sunglasses and beret characteristic of his forefathers, the_
Black Panthers. I was surprised and delighted when one of
these bouncers suddenly leapt onstage to drop a few rhymes, ·
thus asserting the place of his generation in this age~ld
struggle. Such musical interludes helped to reignite the
enthusiasm of the crowd, which nonetheless continued to
fragment as the afternoon wore on. After the exhilaration
and exhaustion of the march, many protesters sprawled in the
grass fast asleep, myself included. This is not owing to any
fault of the organizers, only the inevitable result of a restless
night on the bus, hot sun, and nearly five hours of speeches.
What is perhaps most remarkable about the case of
Mumia Abu~Jamal is the number of organizations which
have rallied to his support. Mumia has become the symbol of
injustice for those seeking freedom for political prisoners, an
end to capital punishment, and general rcfonn of govern~
ment. Due to the obvious illegality of his sentence (evidence
having been withheld which would undoubtedly have
proved his innocence}, the influential and highly public role
he played in his community, his militant attitude towards
the government, and a very photogenic face, Mumia has
become a perfect figurehead for the movement to release (or
at least acknowledge) political prisoners. And if his death~
sentence is carried out, he'll be just as effective as a martyr.
To those of us now acquainted with the movemc'nt, it is sig~
nificant to note that we do not refer to Mumia -Abu~Jamal
by his last name, but as simply "Mumia."
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Editorial Policy
The

Bard Observer is Bnrd
College's only student-run news~
paper. It is published every other
Monday and is distributed free -of_
charge on campus and in nearby
communities. Evcry,one- is wei~
come to submit.
ll1e deadline for all submis~
sions, be they stories, cartoons,
photOgraphs, statistics, or advert is,
ing, is 2 p.m. on the Wednesday
prior to publication. Late submis~
sions (with the exception of late,
breaking news articles) will not be
accepted fur any reason. Submit all
writings on a labeled disk (or else
we claim them for ourselves) in
Macintosh Word form3t (no PC
files please!) along with two hard~
copy printouts. Send submissions
via campus mail to the correspond~
ing section editor.
All letters go to either Lilian
Rubinson or Meredith Yayanos.
Submit developed photographs if
possible, prcfernhly in the com mer~
cial4X6 print size. We strongly discourage anonymous submissions. If
anonymity is absolutely necessary,
you must reveal your identity to
the editors. The Bard Observer
reserves the right to edit for
spelling, grammar, length, and
coherency. The Bard Obscn.Jcr
copyright 1998.
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Women's Rugby:
Will They too
Sup of the Famed
Drinking Boot?
By ANNA-ROSE MATHIESON, Photography Editor
Equality has been hospitalized. This ragged ideal is
not yet dead, but Bard's new Women's Rugby team
has tackled and bloodied the elusive goal by revealing a fund::uncntal difference between the sexes: "I
just can't see any of the girls drinking cheap beer out
of an old shoe," lamented team member ]en Novik.
The founding of a women's team in a sport that
seethes and slobbers with testosterone may appear
to be a step towards gender equality. Given the gross
disparity between the quantity of money and attention bestowed upon men's and women's collegiate
athletics, it seems like a reasonable proposal to
include both halves of the Bard population in the
sport that seems to be the most popular one in
Annandale (besides the obvious exception of intramural softball, which has moved out of the realm of
athletics and into the drunken dregs of sanctity).
A few students did warn us of this danger,
pointing out that comparing male and female willingness to participate in rugby would reveal a
major difference in tht:: intelligence level of the
sexes. Fortunately, droves of women were eager to
risk severe bodily injury, tackling and headbutting in pursuit of fun; the women's team
appears to have enough "hardcore" members to
field a complete team.
Last winter, Diana Sanchez approached Jen
Novik with the master plan to cultivate women's
rugby at Bard. The timing was right; )en was frantically searching for ways to avoid thinking about her
senior project .. With Bard-honed analytic skills, the
two women concluded that rugby would be "like fun
and stuff". Admiration for the originality of the swell
new rap~or mascot was a major factor in their deci,
sion. Using the mel"\'s leftover jerseys, the women
began to hold practices thrice weekly; with the help
of Nathan Ryan and Kimani Davis, the fledgling
team learned the same drills and patterns as Bard's
world-famous men's team. They have the privilege of
practicing with the big boys twice a week.
Oddly enough, many of the new team members
have never witnessed a single rugby game. This
severely impairs their personal emotional development. It also impedes their current rugby education;
without witnessing a game, it might be hard to
accept the fact that no one actually knows the rules.
All of the rugby mystique will be lost if the women
don't realize that they are obligated to make up an
absurdly complicated theory whenever anyone asks
them about the score, and that it matters not at all_
if these numbers coincide with those of the guy with
the whistle, since this discrepancy is merely a convenient excuse for complaining good~naturcdly
about how you should have reseivcd three and a
half points more when the ball was deflected by the
hooker who illegally tackled the pimp.
A controlled study of a randomly selected sam~
·ple revealed that male reaction to the prospect of a
women's rugby team followed a predictable, psychologically interesting progression. Anonym~us
sources on the women's team report that many men
initially express conccm for th,e women's physical
safety, but after further consideration more than Of)e
man_ has decided that the idea of thirty women running around in tight shorts and hurtling themselves
at each other with animalistic intensity is not
.entirely unappealing.
The Bard Women's Rugby team hopes to join an
official intercollegiate conference next year and
play a full game schedule. As most of you know, the
Stevenson Gym had planned to move Bard sports
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OUTDOOR PLUMBING: Men's Rugby battled the elements last Saturday, and lett time for a brief "nature dlcov~ry" walk in the woods.

teams im:o a league more appropriate for our level of
athletic ability, but the plans were halted due to
scheduling difficulties with the nap-times of our
projected arch~rivals, Red Hook Elementary.
Consequently, the new rugby team will play several
club games next fall and spring against neighboring
colleges; Vassar and Marist have let chicas play
rugby for many years.

The reaction of Bard's proletarian masses to a
real women's rugby game should provide an interesting contrast with the reaction to the men's
games. Will the cries for blood and Turkish unity be
as fervent? Will as many paciHst vegdns shriek death
threats at the other team? We may soon find out.
Novik asserts, "hopt.:fully, tentatively we have a
game on May 9th against Rutgt.:rs. Tentatively."
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Soccer Wraps It Up,
.Basketball Is U ndenvay,
·;p.nd S_oftball Begigs"
By JEREMY DILLAHUNT, Sports &1itor

SOCCER: After weeks of fierce competition the
Lone Stars prevailed against all other teams and
won the Bard College Intramural Indoor Soccer
Championships.· They handily moved through
the Athletic Conference, dispatching their
opponents with style and panache, before meeting the Recreational Conference champs, the
Burning Tools. The dark-horse Burning Tools_
made this year's playoffs the most memorable ilL
years. After upsetting the Frat Boyz in the Rcc.
League championship, the Burning Tools moved
on to play the heavily favored Musketeers. __ _
Perhaps the Musketeers failed to get it up for
the game because of ego; nothing will bring a THIS TEAM SMOKES.!: Abby Rosenberg consults ~ith her team, The Bountiful Crop. They were victorious in their first match-up.
person down faster than self love. Whatever th~
..
--:;;.
case the Burning Tools came_ out srrong .and the
Musketeers weak. The Burn(ng Tools quickly
took control oL the ga~e and domina~ed t.i:}e
Musketeer's,, defense. Tl;e Musketeers' offense
looked flaccid and - un~ommittcd; shooti~g
blanks at the Burning Tool? goaL \=helsea
.Guerdat proved to be the player of the game as
In a game of passion sometimes hearts explode
she repeatedly worked the ball up the middle,
broke down the Musketeers' defense, penetrated By JEREMY DILLAHUNT, Srorts Editor
major league bascb;lll the average time it take~ tu
the rear line, and exploded on goalkeeper Villy
-reach first base is just under three seconds, it touk
la'it week kicked off the Bard College 1998 intra.~ Bard students five times a.•; kmg to travel appr(lXiMargaritidcs, letting loose volley after volley.
mural softball season. As usual this .marked the matdy half the Jistancc. Many of whom haJ tu bl!
The Burning Tools quickly jumped on top with a
en1crgence of the closet jocks and reaffirmed --~hl! administered with oxygen whr.:n they got thL·rr.:."
2~0 lead in the first half. In the second half the
alcoholic's belief that spring is indeed the best time
Musketeers came out with attitude .. They played
Dr.J suggested a total overhaul of the athletic
of year to cirrhosify the liver. While this time of year department's magna carta. He found that the direcefficiently, controlling the tempo, and after some
comes as a boon for those. students who find pleasure tors of athletics were more than capable of carrying
loose play by the Tools, tied the game at 2-2
in laying about in a grassy field with some friends out rheir respl">nsihility of care for the .s tudent budy's
forcing overtime.
under a balmy eighty-degree sun while worrying bodies and had within thdr grasp the mr.:m&s to 1..h)
The extra period looked bleak for the Tools
for harpy ~~~~r or so. Unfortunately it ~ccms that the administration
when, in the opening seconds, scoring a-ce Igor ab~ut ~h~ther t~ go to SantaRomanenko muscled his way through the save some cash and simply make a Bev~Way run, it
(inneffectual middle management moncy-gn1bbers)
sends shivers down ~ the spines of the Northern had ordered <m "anti-fitm:s~" directive. In a psychoBurning defense ·and received an out pass in.
With an uncontested look on an unprotected Dutchess paramedics. For it is a littleJknown fact, logical profile th<lt can be found in the Stevenson
goallgor didn't rise to the occasion. He couldn't -but a fact nonetheless, that Bard College is ground Library, Dr. R. Wcsthcimcr states that" Mr. Bot~tdn
get his shot off in time, the. Burning Tools shored ·zein for heart attacks by the underage.
had a breakthrough today in therapy. He alluded to
According to a_ study done by the Crockett &
up their defense and protected .their rear. While
an incident in gmdc~schod in which he was repeathe may have been quick to get up, he was slow to · Tubbs polling firm, in which many pages of medical edly spumed on the playground by a group of boys
records were carefully analyzed, Annandale-on~ playing T~ball. He said, while in a deep hypnosb,
go down. Capitalizing on.the missed opportunity
Hudson leads the country in heart attacks occurring 'Let me play, I ccm hit the ball too,' to which a bully
by Romanenko, the Burning Tools quickly
in men and women between the ages 9f eighteen and he referred to as 'Nelson' replied, 'Ha ha, go play
pushed the ball out to the sides. Max Rubenstein
twenty-one. Among the startling discoveries wa'i -with ti\l! girls and their Jollies."'
split the defense with some handy penetration.
The Musketeers panicked under the withering that thirtyJeight Bard students died li:lSt year from
However statistics show that the will tu resist
"massive coronary destabilization owing -to sudden sloth is increasing. nlcrc arc eighteen tl!atns playing
~ttack by the Tools. They [eft their rear open
and intense stress of the aortic vessel structure" in the on the intmmural softball field this year. At an averand Paige Taylor showed some inside power with
a nice dish to Chelsea Gue.rdat who e,sta,hli_shed_ . rno!1_ttl.§ Jo_f Ar:t:i_l and :May. The ~t~dyo~ade reference age of thirtccn players a team, there are 234 softt9 a medical paper written by Dr. Julius Erving.
excelient position down iow. Chelsea du~rdat
bailers out there. That comes close tu equalling or
I11 the paper, entitled "Beer_ and Kline Do Not
scored an uncontested goal and the Tools left a
even surpassing the. entire Bard College varsity rosMake a Balanced Diet," Dr. Erving discovered that
burning sensation that the Musketeers wiHhave
ters for both f<Jil and spring sports. 234 pcorle reprethe ca~se of these hearLattacks W<!S a cQrpulent and
t.o carry arou~d with them until next season.
sents close to a quarter o( the college's enrollment.
slothified body suddenly subjected to the intense
- The Tools'.i tck ran out however in the chamSo while Bard woulJ like tu think of itself as "A
physical exertion of dashing to first base. In his
pionship game against Javier Salinas's and Johan
Place toThink," maybe it's time to foster some good
paper he states, "It seems amazing to me that in a
Eriksson's Lone Stars. While the Tools jiJ'mped
old mindless competition and and come up with
country where Arnold Schwarzenegger is the
ahead with a f(rst half 2~0 lead they couldn't
catchy new slogan like "Bard, a Place to Hone Your
Athletic Director Geneml one <;:ouJd find an entire
keep the good work up. In tb.e ~econd half the
Body Into the Likeness of Adonis anJ Enjoy the
micrbcosm of society entirely devoid of physical fitStars scored four goals and won the champi~
Purely
Physical Aspects of Life."
ness. While it is not surprising to find this in forty
onship 5-3 against the Burning Too~s.
By
the way, Bountiful Crup is going tu win
ana fiftyJyear~olds [softball heart attacks are second
everything.
BASKETBALL
.
only to snow shovelitl.g heart attacks jn the United
Intramural ·5~on~5 basketball is halfway through
States-possibly the only fact in this article] I've Co-Editor/GA Eulogist's Note: Golden, Anniversary
·the season with some standard results. The heat~
never seen this h eighteen to twenty~one year olds." . and its minioru may have JJassed on (or more likely,
ed competition between the Cornwall Corn Dr. Erving's paper found that the main di~-tary sup~ [XLSsed out) but we are NOT forgotten. *hie* Hear us,
plement on Bare Campus was beer, seconded by fruit
Balls and Victory, the only undefeated teams left
Bountiful Crop! Hear our sodden ho1.vls of righteous
loops in 2% milk. He postulated that because of this drunken_ turath, challenging you from the bOUJels of the
in the league, has- yet to come to a head.
deposits of sugar, fat, and yeaSt formed along the earth! *hie* AND ON THE EVE OF WORLD'S
Bringing up the second spot is a tight race
walls of arteries and .blood vessels and eventual1y END, THEI~E SHAU. BE A PURGATORIAL~
between the veteran Faculty Plus (2-2) and the
Quiche Eaters (2~1 ). The Illiterate Southerners _~auscd the pathways of blood to collapse on themJ
RECKONING, A RESURRECTION, AND A
selves owing to the tremendous weight of the foreign GLORIOUS REMATCH! HEAR US, 0 SCABJ
bring up the third spot at 1J3. Tied for last place,
substances. "The overall rhysical fitness of Bard stu- BY ONES! WE SHALL ROUT *hie* YOU, RAN~
both at 0~3, are The Crushers and the Drama
dents is so poor that many, although their fmil hearts CID SCOURGE, *mump* FROM YOUR REEK~
Queens.
literally burst with pride while on the playing field lNG DEN OF ABSENT~MINDED SLOTH. YOU
SOFTBALL
cannot swing a softball bat without pausing to take SHALL BE MADE TO DRINK CHEAP fJEER
Bountiful Crop won their first game and the
a deep breath in between pitches; this, combined FOR ALL ETERNITY.
BOUNTIFUL CROP,
Golden Anniversary legacy died with a noJ~how
with the effort to walk to the baseball diamond, WE'LL SMELL YOU lN HELL!!!!! YAAAAAR!!
on the team rosters.
already has the heart in an excited state. \Vhile in *hie*
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New Study Shows Softball
-to be Hazardous to Your Health
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